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LOST—Wednesday night, a
Pair of Tortoise Shell Glasses In case, 
either at the Majestic Theatre or on 
Bond Street, via Theatre Hitl. Finder 
please leave same at this office. 

sept7,ll

LOST—At Topsail Station,
on Wednesday, a Gentleman’s Over- 
coat Finder rewarded at Telegram 
Office.

PUBLIC NOTICE.,ction Salem I
WITLESS BAY

Tenders WI be received at the ef- 
flce of tilt Department of Public 
Works until 12 o'clock noon on Tues
day, the Uth day of September In
stant, from thoroughly competent per
sons or firms for the installation-of 
LAVATORIES, FIFING and CONNEC
TIONS In the “OLD” HALE AND 
FEMALE WARDS of the ASYLUM 
FOR THE INSANE.

Specification may fie seen at the 
office of the Superintendent of Public 
Works during office hours.

A money guarantee or approved ac
cepted -cheque for Three Hundred 
Dollars ($300.00) must be enclosed 
with each tender, which amount will 
be open to forfeiture should a tender 
be accepted and the tenderer fail to 
enter Into the contract or give neces
sary security within three days for 
proper performance of the contract 

Tenders must be addressed to the 
undersigned and the words "Tender 
for Plumbing Work Insane Asylum” 
must be written also on the envelope.

• The Department does not bind Itself 
to accent the lowest or any tender.

A. W. PICCOTT, 
Minister rf Public Works. 

Dept ef Public Works,
St John's, N.F.)

7th September, 1328. sep7,3i

Miss CoQj 
lessons in Pi 
Theoretical M

An Emergency Meeting of At
lantic Lodge, No. 1, I.O.O.F., 
will be held this Friday evening 
at 8.15 o’clock sharp. Business^: 
Attending Colonial Lodge offi
cially and meeting tiie Grand 
Master, W. A. MacKay.

By order of the N. G.
WALTER GARF, 

sep7,n Rec. Sec’y.

sept7,liGRAND FINALE TO SEASON’S OUTINGS.

On Sunday, Sept. 9th
Only 20 ntiles from the tity—Train leaves at 2 
p.m.—Football between City, Bay Bulls and 
Local teams—Star Orchestra—Motor sea trips 
to Witch’s Cave in Guti Island.

. sept7,2t

For terms, 'ef 
17 Victoria St j PICKED UP—On Sunday, a

Bank ef Montreal Saving Book. Own
er may have earn»-upon proving pro
perty and paying cost of adv. to 
PATRICK PEDDLE, No. 6 Hagerty 
Street,______________________ sept7,U_

FARM FOR RENT—Con-
slating of 173 acres, 120 under cultiv
ation, stocked and equipped if desir
ed Including milk route. This farm is 
situated in one of the best farming 
districts of Maryland, mild winters, 
snow very rare. For farther informa
tion apply to E. J. COEFIELD, Box 82, 
DaiitJn; Maryland, P.S. sept7,31,eod

a shipment of

SUCTION. First Qualityrate E n gllsh* Furniture
_XA.11 Day Sale)' There wflj beh 1 

Mount Cashel S 
Committee to-nlg
7th, in the B. 1.8.

C. E.
sept7.ll

ig-of the 
Jubilee 

ptember 
t 8.30. 
«NE, 
wretary.

Trimmed 5 Ask Your GrocerTuesday, Sept. 11th,
r at the Residence of
Brian Dunfield, Esq.,

Waterford Bridge Bead,
just West (Road de Luxe), 

lithe Household Furniture in
du magniflcient piano, chester- 
u uerstuffed chairs, magniflcient 
dipay dining and bedroom suites. 
,motor car. Sale from 11 to 1 p.m.; 
I util balance is sold. House open 
inspection from 3 to 6 Monday.

If you require from any 
X good grocer he will tell yon 
I that CRISCO - ' TO RENT—About middle of

October, No. 8 Waterford Terrace, all 
modern conveniences, newly decorated. 
For further particulars ring ’phone 
186 or call MRS. FRED CANNING, No. 
2 Waterford Terrace. . sept? At

P. J. SH
ST. PIERRE

Night—No. 1231 k 46.PHONE i Day—No. 231, «73 A 8.

St. John's Steam Tug 
Company, Ltd.,

St. John’s : Newfoundland
Owners of the Steamtugs “Hugh D” and “Hero”
Short and Long Distance and Harbor Towing 

Undertaken.
A. S. RENDELL & CO., LTD.,

- Managers.

Importers al 
Hight Class W1

Gins, Rum,
Brandi TO RENT—A House, con-

tsdning 8 rooms, situated on the Core 
Road, about 10 minutes walk from 
Rawlins’ Cross, electric light and 
water. For further particulars apply 
29 Queen's Road . sept6,31

iwden & Edwards,
Auctioneers. Call or Phone 404AUCTION, Office: Pier,

is the finest shortening he 
sells. Crisco is the purest 
vegetable fat, and is more 
wholesome than cooking 
butter. Crisco is economical 
too. In good homes Crisco 
is always -used. If you try 
Crisco you anil be delight
ed with its purity and 
wholesomeness- At til gro
cery stores.

f \ Distributed by

aug3,f,tu,251 TO LET—To a couple, 3 or 4
Furnished or Unfurnished Rooms, in 
the best locality in the East End; all 
modern improvements; apply to this 
office. septt,31 <

for Prices 
and Delivery

FOR SALE-.
smith’s. Machines 
workshop equlpme 
price; apply ARC! 
er.Hjll. . .
FOR SALE*!
Bo*t .with 4h-p- et 
condition; a bargj 
apply A. ALCOCM

Set Tin.
’ools with 
very low 

r, 67 Flow- 
i.th.s.lmo .

FRESH CREAM
Lettuce.

Choice Table Butter 
2 lb. slabs.

Pot and Cut Flowers. 
Bakeapples, Banana», Ap

ples, Oranges, Plums. 
New, Cabbage, Potatoes, 

Turnips, Carrots, Beet.

Home-made Teojklim, Pat
ties, Jelly Roll St Pies.

W. WHTTEWAYS,
’Phone 2018 8 Chariton St.

WANTED—To Rent 2 or 3
Rooms with shop; apply MRS. Ok 
NEVILLE, Topsail Road. sept6,81

sopt7,12
Motor
rst class 
Ick sale; I Win Sell Cheap 1 New

Mandolin. 4 Dining Room Chairs and 
Rocker,- 1 WashetAnd; Pictures, Sash 
Curtains and Rods, Stair Rods, 1 
Hanging Lamp,-1 New Polo Cape, lk' 
White Georgette Party Dress with 
white bçade, 1 Evening Dress Pink 
Silk Ret oVer ' white métal cloth,' « 
other Dresses, Cloth and Silk, 2 all 
beaded and embroidered' and other ar
ticles, all.new; MRS. McNlCHOL, foot 
Quldl Vldl Lake.sept6,2i

sept7,31,eod

Motor
imaîtion L

319 Water Street sept7,31
IUSAND TONS) FOR SALE-

it applied -for at d 
102 Military Road.

1 apply
'SOPt7,lljne20,w,f,m,tf

FOR SALE
Dwelling situated

sept?,31 FEET ! FEET! FEET ! —
96 per cent, out of every hundred 
cases of deformities and allmenfs of 
the feet are due to the wearing of ill- 
fitting shoes-or stockings. Have those 
corns extracted painlessly at 
WALLIS'S CHIROPODY PARLOUR, 
Gear Building, Hours: 9.30 a.nu to 1» 
p.m. sept4,31

uthside op- 
edlate pos- 
ID, EMER-MARKET WALLSEND

^ ' ''v ' *1' ^ n<"her errades imported. Good 
opportunity to get your winter’s supply of all 
Lutnp Loai. No slaçk, at

$14.60 PER TON
of 2240 lbs., whilst discharging.

Tho United Coal Co.,
’PHONE: 297.

M. A. BASTOW A SONS, LTD.

SATURDAY”SPECIALS.
■Eg5** ‘ __;__
FLOUR—Windsor Patent, stone..SOe. 
RUTTER—Finest Canadian, Slab,

lb. .. .. ................................. ..66c.
-EGGS—Freeh Firsts, doz................50c. i
COCOA—New Imported, 4b. .. . ,26c. ! 
TOMATO CATSUP—16 oz. bottles,

bottle..........................  ..80c.;
«TORN FLAKES—Pkg ......................13c. j
APRICOTS-yNew Evaporated, lb. 20c. ! 
FlACHBS-^tew F,rape rated, lb. »«-.!
«vmwmmn ---—-—--nfadf. lh -

TIN APRlCOTS-Tin .. .. .. ..88c. 
wiOB FOLtoM—8 la 1,
V doz..........................................................L66

*• • * •. •• • • .. .* ..... ..14c. 
— ALSO —

Green Cabbage, Local Potatoes, Tnr- 
"his. Carrots, Beet, Beef, Pork, Spare 
FIH A>- and a full line Choice Gro
ceries, all at our usual low prices.

ii.. A. Bastow & Sons.
Limited,

sept7,2i

posits Patrick
session ; apply tit 
SON & WINTER. 

sept7,eod,tfIn the Supreme Court. s Hill.
indicate that t 
plus of Anth: FOR SA

House, No. 61 Ce 
JOHN FENELON, 
Building.

-Dwelling
[lilt apply to 
of Montreal 

■ept7,3i

In the matter of the Insolvent Estate 
of Henry Elliott, Harbor Breton.the U.S. The shorfep càtSed 

by the strike of Anthracite 
Miners last year has not 
been made up, and American 
hard coal will, in all probabil
ity, be hard to get and high 
priced. Coke is ân excellent

Help WantedALL PERSONS having claims 
against the above mentioned Insolvent 
Estate are required to furnish partic
ulars of same, duly attested, to Sir 
William F. Lloyd, Trustee, on or be-

FOR SALE-1
gain. Have two G: 
Cars. Will sell eltl 
6000. miles, excelle 
terms if necessary 
If interested in pur 
would advise you j 
chance. R. J. COLH 

July30,m,tu,f,s,tf

«I Bar- 
x Touring, 
run about 

tion, easy 
bio person, 
a good car 
miss this

WANTED—A Girl about 16
years of age to come by day, to mind 
one child (age 5 years) and do light 
housework ; protestant preferred ; 
washing out; apply 1716 Freshwater 
Road. MmtoffiMMMÉjHMffiÉlta

fore the 14th day of September, 1328, 
after which date the said Estate will 
be distributed, regard only being had 
to such cltims as the said Trustee 
shall t}ien have had notice of. .,

Dated at St. John’s the ISth day of 
August 1928.

sept7.tf
sept7.ll

WANTED—Immediately, a
General. Girl, must understand plain 
cooking; apply MRS. (Dr.) SMITH., 
17 Military Road.sept7,tf

jMBBBBHBHBBB aug24,31,sept7

WANTED—A First Class
Baker to go to Curling at once; apply 
by letter stating experience, wages, 
etc., to THOS. HAYES, Curling. 

sept7,31,
Fate (Fox-trot), BsmbaHna (Fox-trot),
Barney Google (V-ocal and Fox-trot),
In a Tent (Fox-trot), Marceta (Fox-trot),
By the ShaHmar (Fox-trot), Narcissus (Sax. Solo), 
Repaz Batid March,
Nobles of the Mystic Shrine (March),
Morning Will Come (Fox-trot), Other Lips (Fox-trot) 
Dancing Fool (One-step), Annabeüe (Fox-trot), 
Chine Boy (Fox-trot), I Cried for You (Fox-trot), 
Sedducion (Tango) ,
You Tell Her I Stutter (Fox-trot), etc., etc.

WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking; apply MRS, 
T. J. DULEY, 61 Rennies’ Mill Road. 1 

sept7,tf ______________ ______ i
ST. JOHNS 

GAS LIGHT COMPANY Beck’s Cere.

St JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

WANTED—Immediately, an
Errand Bon apply LONDON, NEW’

— ------------ "non. o
sept7,tf

THQNE 81
'ORK A
’ASHION.

FOR SALE
Pony in good e 
and Governess 
apply SAM LB1 
: Wt4JI

year old
WANTED A General
Maid with knowledge of. plain cook-

apply MRS. R. H. O’DWYER, 33
Rood. sept7,tf

FORS. Bargain, WANTED—For Montreal, a
Cook and * Housemaid, refenence re
quired; apply T. A. McNAB A CO., ; 
City Club Building, City. sept7,31

1 7Hh-p. Al
only six weeks; 40 LU

The Home of Music, stone Street.

FOR S. WANT ED—An Outpqrt
Cylinder, 6 Car in Girl with some experience, elderly girl 

or young widow prefered, .washing out, 
reterencee required; house contains 
all modern conveniences;)best locality 
In East End; applytby letter to “S.A.G, 
M." ojo this office. 8ept4,tn,f,s,tf

daily nse;
DR. JOHN

apply N.

FOR SAIL
tod Birch Junks,

dressed wide 
-off^Jnd soft brick; all 

teaming; apply to
JAKES VARDY,

WANTED—A General Girl 5
apply to MRS-IV J. O’QDIN, 89 Car-,

sept6,21

WANTED—Coat, Vest and 
BTT^IBT^LOTHim^FACTORYr^t
Henry Street septMi

XXL-
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THE WISE___ -_____-
Will Protect his Trade by Placing his Order for “"VICTORY ” BRAND Clothing-at

ODeKvery cannot be guaranteed for Fall/Trade unless orders are placed in advance.

The white clothing Manufacturing Co.; Lti

hMorrow, Saturday,
at 10.30 at

PERCIVAL'S
AUCTION ROOMS, 

Adelaide Street.
hby carriage. 3500 advertising

■a, 1 hall lamp, 1 Ice cream 
■ 10 qrt.. bedsteads, 1 orange: 
«1er. 1 hoys’ bicycle, I oil neater, 
trie iron, 1 W.E. shop counter, 1 

| table, 1 ehild's sleigh with rati, 
by sleighs, 1 bureau and wash- 
1 solid oak with bevel mirror, 1 
!« and easy chair upholstered in 
i velour, 3 extension tables, 8 

hen tables, 1 slow combustion 
be, 1 Queen stove, 1 cooking stove 
? Victoria. 1 Singer hand machine, 

•head foot machine, 1 barrel 
sr, 12 pictures and sundries.

W.E.PERC1VAL,
_________________AnctioneerL

BIG AUCTION.
[ FRIDAY & SATURDAY, 

at 2.30 and 7.30.
1XHE XFLD. AUCTION STORE, 

153 New Gower St.
I stock of all kinds of Dry goods, 
feting of men's and boys’ Over- 
tall styles and colors.
Uemen's and Boys’ Caps, and 
t up-to-date hats.

1 Rolls Job Oilcloth. _ 
so a big stock of woolen and cot- 

[ blankets ; window curtains, of all 
X; flannelettes, yard goods and 
•cotton, and other articles too 
-tons to be mentioned here. AU 
* 8». So reasonable price refused.

M. NIKOSEY,
Auctioneer;

FOR SALE
11 OUK AUCTION BOOMS,

» W1LDEGRAVE ST.
18 Oak Sideboard with B. E.

11,10®°* Case 4 Sections.
K"V Mce Oak Buffet

Extenslon Dining Table
Ï 1 Rsrlor Suite in spendtd con- 

-* Centre Tables
&eZSeSl°ngabeMty-

Perfection1 Cooker with

ta Stove No. 7.
'Head Singer Machine.
=“> and Waahstand. " V ;

J. A BARNES,

Due to arrive by 
Steamer on 

Tuesday

m

FRESH STOCK.

Chocolate Snaps. *, 
Ginger Snaps.
Lemon Staps. 

Macaroon Snaps. 
Graham Crackers.

15c. Package. 
Sorbetto Sandwich 

10c. Package.
Pilot Biscuits, lb. ..,.,.l5c.
Sodas, 3x, lb.............. ...15c.
Baby Lunch, lb............. ,18c.

Tops, lb. .. .. .. > ,18c. 
SheHed Walnuts.

Tip

1 * 4

J. J. ST.

WILLS skoald be kept m 
a Safe Place v

A WILLsbeold be kept 
n in a place where it ' Ü 
will be easily found on I 
the deettkjeflHhe Tes
tator, yatfatutoit will 
not be -snbject to the 
■hazard, of destruction 
by fire Wrjbyi agencies 
interested Fin * its^ dis
appearance.
THE MONTREAL / 1 
TRUST COMPANY will / 
held in safekeeping, 
free of charge, aH wills -i 
appointing it as Execn- 

! ter. Access can be bad ' I 
as frequently,-as 1
■ired.SjU^> aL-> - ' f*-

MONTREAL ’ TRUST 
COMPANY '■/

ROYAL BANK BUILMNO
? J: « ' v»:

p——ism

per year.
US. A.

your proflta by advertialng In
1 TciCgiUlik . _ ‘ ;y..; ’

FOR SALE—H
Itary Road. This M

ease on Mil-
mis Is In a very

desirable locality and 
ern convenience. 
lars apply to JOHN! 

,30 H Prescott Street

has every mod- 
further partiou- 

fPON * EVANS, 
July6,tf

FOR SALE—1Seven Room
Dwelling House,. 43*3 belvedere Street;
house has two small ■ bops fronting on
Belvedere and Fleml Bg Stfleete. For
particulars apply on the premises. ■

septs,31

FOR SALE — One Pony,
Harness and Rubber Tyred Buggy,
all In good condition. going at a bar-
gain. For further per Itenlars apply at
this office. sept44I

FOR

brick Street.

FOR
9 months old; 
shooting;

Horse-Shoer ;
1, 4 Holds worth, 

septa Af 1

hpÈfJ

1 w
iw

fT
r s

w
es



Slant,' la a ooetnme which makes Yo
lande hot tp look at, consisting, as 
It apparently does, of a pale bine sOk 
tonte embroidered In silver, which 
reaches from her ladyship’s water toJ 
her knees, and nothing else worth 
speaking et except tulle spangled 
with silver, and necklaces.

Yolande’s dress Is very elegant, hot 
simple and modest. She Is to repre
sent a “Spanish girl," In rich skirts 
of vMd seerlet silk, beneath black 
silk and voluminous black laces, a 
high combs and ymllla, and a cluster 
et pomegranate blossoms ta- her hair 
and at her bosom.

At this moment Lady Kora's maid, 
Meodle—a ranch more cheerful person 
than tn the days of uncertain wages 
appears tn the deerway, with a defer
ential murmur to her mistress and an 
extremely uncertain" and nervous ex
pression.

"The Countess of Pentreath and 
Mademoiselle Gantier, my lady," 
Meodle repeats, loudly enough for 
every one to hear.

"Good heavens 14 Lady Kora mutters, 
paling Visibly under her rouge, and 
nesting » distracted glance around the 
room at the fancy dresses and her 
visitors, all forming such a tableau 
as she would not for any considera
tion that Lady Pentreath should see.

But Lady Pentreafk does see It all, 
even to the leUdls, for mademoiselle, 
In _the Other room, Into which the 
countess and she have been ushered, 
hearing Yolande's voice In laughter, 
darts over to the portiere.

•I hear dear Mrs. Glynne*s voice!” 
she exclaims, and pulls the curtains 
apart with playful precipitancy.

“I wish to see Mrs. Dallas Olynne 
If Lady Nora Is too much engaged to 
see me,” Lady Pentreath says, curtly; 
and, as she Is standing haughtily In 
the middle of the room, displeasedly 
wondering whàt Lady Nora really 
meant by those letters of hers, made
moiselle's malicious Huger# let to the 
revealing light figuratively and actual
ly on Lady Nora and her surround
ings to the perfumed gloom of her 
luxurious apartment.

One swift glance of her keen eyes 
at the men visitors, the fancy dresses, 
the flowers, the French novels, and 
then mademoiselle Is dropping the 

' curtain with a murmure# “Mills par- 
done!” when Lady Nora Indignantly 

.snatches back the.drapery, and oomee 
forward to greet Lady Pentreath with 
most tender effusiveness.

“My dey est Lady Pentreath," she 
says, clasping her hands a«d kissing 
her relative, "this Is an unexpected 
pleasure surely to see you to town!”

“I tear X have Intruded on you,” 
Liady Pentreath responds, frigidly, go
ing ever with eyes of oold displeas
ure the brilliant little tableau to the 
background. “I think you have met 
my friend. Mademoiselle Gentler, 
LAdy Nora ”

”1 have had the pleasure," Lady 
Nora murmurs, red with rage, but 
taking her cue from ‘my friend Made
moiselle Gantier," as she touches Miss 
Bella’s hand with her finger-tips.

“I am glad to see yon looking so 
well, Mrs. Olynne," Lady Pentreath 
says, coldly shaking hands. "I fanc
ied from your letters, Lady Nora, tha* 
your daughter-in-law was to tr ' 
health,” she adds, almost sterol 
turning on her.

"I- never said so, I think," Lady Nora 
says, sweetly, seeing that nothltfg but 
placidity will save her in this emer
gency. “I could certainly, wish that 
dear Yolande was mu6h stronger and 
brifbfaq|than she Is. We were dis
cussing costumes for a fancy ball,” 
she adds, boldly, knowing that noth
ing can save her from an explana
tion, since Lady Pentreath Is stand
ing within» the portiere, and, with her 
eyeglasses up, Is surveying the room 
with a cold scrutiny from which noth-

.In onr test Issue we spoke of the
initiative of an Ontario man In get
ting live fish Into the New York mar
ket The firm to whom the experi
mental shipment wae forwarded, 
speaks et the occasion as follows:

“Transport!^; live fish by rail le 
not entirely new. The bureau of 
fisheries (Wash.) have shipped live 
fish in tanks from the hatcheries to 
various points for planting purposes, 
and carp have been shipped alive to 
the wholesale market, hut it remain
ed- for Gottlieb Friedrichs of Little 
Current Ont, to ship to New York 
1,000 pounds Of live lake trout, mul
let, sturgeon, pickerel and pike. The 
fish were put in four large wooden 
tanks each seven feet square and five 
feet deep, which were placed In an 
ordinary box car. A small oil en
gine wae used to keep the water In 
the tanks In constant circulation, 
while on the trip to New York. TJp- 
on arrival, the tanks containing the 
fish, were delivered to Fulton Mar
ket and transferred to a large con
crete pool which had been built for 
this purpose. This peel Is supplied 
with a constant flow of water, eo that 
the fish might feel perfectly at home.

“Considering the long distance 
from the pblnt of shipment, casualties 
were very slight, amounting to but 
15 per cent. As this was more or 
less an experiment, much Information 
wae gathered during the trip which 
will be Invaluable tor future ship
ments. .

“There has been a greet demand 
for live fish In New York city, for 
many years, but on account of the 
delicate nature of most fresh water 
fishes, It has been a very difficult 
matter to transport any, but the most 
hardy species, with any degree of suc
cess. With the wholesale shipments 

the spangled trousers—"intending go-jit-several popular varieties et live
tag to a ball and dancing In It?" * »oe8lble tor ***

_ „ . - and restaurante to stock their aquarl-
“I can easily get another costume, „„„ premlttlBg thelr patroni t0

'and it Shall he i*»* the nartlcular fish thev » entre

land of 
Has Dii
Runner
League
-Greet

fflJCEXT OF I

Sis'famous household 
anerand disinfectant 
lis now made in Crystal 

1Flakes instead of pow4 
der. It is thebest house-! 
ihold lye on the market! 
Use it for dinning
»nd disinfecting sinks,1 
élosets, draine, etc.; 
[destroying vermin;, 
softening water; mak
ing soap; cleaning floors,1 
greasy pots and pans,' 
;etc.; removing paint; 
etc:
Avoid inferior and dan* 
gerous substitutes. Get 
the genuine article in 
cans as reproduced be*

to end a cord

stantly.
and comes out. Made in < 
liquid and in thin plasMSS. 
action is the same.

At your druggUe

Blue-jay
withdraw! 
n from tj 

with OAthens 
Gulf of Volg, 
,jved here to- 
jenii-officlal -cl 
■reste the imi 
y was plann: 
rements. It is 
lions of the 
absolutely pa
rAï-iAXsJbŒ

a _ ——— -j- —■- j.# JteteTeaspoons oi uunw ns
In every M

Mrs. Coates té 
one of he secrets

he Italian oc 
e ordered the 
is of all ns 
6| including n 
colony. Brf 

■e their weapo 
tte. The town 
the Inhabits 

tiering how li 
| last No pi 
or departing 

proceed direct

by evaporating more than half the 
moisture from it! Nothing is added to 
it: none of its food values taken away. 
We seal it and sterilize it in air-tight 
cans, for only thus can vie bring it 
safely to you who live, perl’aps, many 
hundreds of miles away.
You, loo, will notice the difference 
Get a can of this richer milk from your 
grocer today. Try it in one of your 
favorite recipes in place of ordinary 
milk. See what wholly new richness it 
gives to your cooking. _ And what 
delicious flavor.

Write for free recipe folder
Upon request we’ll gladly send you a

of course, ordi-Libby'e Milk le 
nary canned mil 
ordinary cows.

Cow's milk 
There arm tu 

eections of this 
all else for the 
dairy products.

It is not simp: 
provided these 
pasture lands, s 
watered mcadoi 
in abundance fo 

But the men 
That is their hi 
the kind bf cot* 
milk and they

*Tew housewives know what a differ
ence, the milk they use can make in 
cooking,” writes Harriet Ellsworth 
Coates, practical cook yid widely 
known authority on cookingquestions. <

"When I first used Libby's Milk,” 
she says,*'! wss delighted at the ad
ded richness, greater smoothness and 
finer flavor it gave to soups, creamed 
ineats, cocoa and puddings.”

There are.7# teaspoons of pure 
butter fat in every 16 oi. can of 
Libby’s Milk. The very same butter

i wursc. ux vi-
ii it milk from

double rich 
know, certain 

y famed above 
setion of their

cause nature has 
ions with ideal 
slopes and well-Jin Indispensible

grass grows
COWS* V-V
9 are dairymen. 
is. They know

compete copy of a new recipe folder which 
shows how good cooks are making 
richer dishes-and saving monejr- 
with Libby’s'MHk.

Libby, MîNeill A Libby
JM Duckworth Sv-et, St. Johns, N. F.
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In fact, this particular brand is now 
site generally known as “the milk
a * <Wvx-v/4 moire no» **

he land, 
le rich simplyit good cooks use.'Lady Nora murmurs 

as Yolande wishes,” she adds, sweet
ly, glancing entreattogly at her son’s 
wife. "I have very little Inclination 
for anything of the kind ; but Yolande 

"has never even seen a fancy dress 
hall, so it Is she who shall decide 
whether w» go or not”

And Yolande quietly accepts the 
onus of the ■ decision; though Lady 
Nora has forked her to accept her ta- 
vitatipn a week since.

"I should like to go,” she says, care
lessly, “as I am anxious to know It 1 
shall not quite disgrace myself as 
‘A Spanish Girl.' X know I shall only 
look 'propriety, prunes, and prism, 
and break down altogether to fan flir
tation.”

Lady Pentreath’s long, gaunt, pal
lid face la turned to Yolande with 
the severest expression It has worn 
yet.

“I am sorry to hear you speak tike 
that," she says, sharply, then adds, to 
a lower tone, “Will -you come and 
spend to-mbrrow^epetilng with met I 
have something to tell you*

“About Dallas?" •
/ The - words are spoken scarcely 
above a whisper; but Lady Pentreath 
sees that they are uttered with a 
grasp of passionate eagerness. And 
then Yolande recollects herself, blush
ing violently, and resumes her mask of 
indifference. , ! > jj-«: til* i i! I»i 

•i unouid be very pleased to dbme, 
Lady Pentreath," ahe adds, glancing 
uneasily a# Lady Nora,"who, she sees, 
Is watching her With a Jealous sparkle 
to her eyes; "but there Is the fancy 
dress ball to-morrow night, you see.”

"In spite of that Important event,” 
lady Pentreath asks, coldly, rising to 
take her leave, “could you not come 
and dine with me at sly?"

“Certainly, dearest," Lady Nora re
plies, gliding up softly. “It you are 
dining with lady Pentreath, I can 
send the carriage for you at half-past 
eight, Just to give you time to dress."

Mademoiselle la watching Lady 
Nora closely all the time she speaks, 
and lier eyes glitter knowingly.

• • * * • • ».
"I am going to utter a prophecy, 

my lady,” she says to the countess as 
they drive homeward. “You will get 
an apology from Mrs. Oe.Ua» Olynne 
to-morrow. Lady Nora does not wish 
her to visit you by herself, and sfie Is 
quiet under her control.”

“Do you think so, Isabella?” the 
countese asks, appealingly, of her

CHAPTER XXVIL

' Be to this difficulty she bethinks 
her of Yolande. Her daughter-in-law 
has been very useful to her hitherto— 
«be will no doubt continue to be use
ful; and therefore in the present in
stance she does admirably as a cat’s 
paw—without her own knowledge or 
consent, which Is a secondary matter 
—no -obtain from the pious and ecceng 
trie notice of poor Yolande Olynne, 
her kinsman’s forsaken and heart
broken wife, and—as a matter of 
course—of poor Lady Nora, his for
saken and heartbroken mother. So 
she indites long letters to the count
ess, in which she speaks of Yolande as 
her “beloved and suffering child," 
hnd delicately hints that a little grac
ious friendliness on the part of the 
Olynne family “might he blessed to 
producing a happier state of mind in 
toy worse than widowed daughter."

In spite of hypochrondrla and od
dity, Lady Pentreath is known to he 
generous, kind-hearted, and religions. 
And Lady Nora, with her trick of re
ligions phraseology, her assumption 
of maternal love ahd self-abnegation, 
appeals to all three qualities of Lady 
Pentreath’s nature.

The small drawing-room of the 
house to Rutland Gardens Is used by 
Lady Nora as her own especial room, 
and the heavy'brown plnsh portieres 
between it and the larger room are 
always kept drawn, except for recep
tions. It is a nest of luxury to which 
Lady Nora, like a gorgeous little trop
ical bird rests amid flowers and 
tecents and radiant colors.

To-day it le additionally cumbered 
With rich and beautiful things, as 
Lady Nora’s dress fbr a fancy ball Is- 
laying on the conch; and Lady Nora 
herself, in a pink cashmere tea-gown, 
Smothered to tece. Is discussing It with 
her daughter-in-law and two gentle
men1 visitors. Major Hutchinson And 
Mr. Wllmot Sarjent—Yolande’s cousin.

LAdy Nora is going as a

The mi
Life of Dreams.

Amazing Career of a Rich Beehrae— 
Fortune to the Poor. National Gallery said, “and we are I 

very glad to have them."
Mr. Jackson was believed to be the 

original of Walter Pater’s romance, 
He used to ^

A remarkable personality Is re
vealed by details of the life of Mr. 
Richard Charles Jackson, the 70-year- 
old recluse who died recently with 
only 6s 3d to his pocket ^nd 5s stand
ing to his credit at the bank, though 
his house to Camberwell, ' London, 
was filled with treasures, which were 
sold for nearly £12,000.

The two Rubens pictures which 
Mr. Jackson bequeathed to the nation 
have been accepted by the National 
Gallery, and are now on view In the 
Flemish Room. “They are Rubens 
without a doubt,” an official of the

“Marins the Epicurean, 
be knqwn In the literary world. He 
published many books, and was deep
ly religious. His collection of books 
Included a copy of Homer, published 
In Venice in 1526, with more than lbd 
wood-cuts. Some 24 years ago he 
presented to the Southwark. Library 
In Walworth Road,< 8.B., a complete 
Dante library. He was once wealthy 
and It Is recorded that he spent a 
fortune tn giving to the poor.

Nightly during the winter "Count 
ITOrsay’s Double,” as he was called, 

might he seen In shabby attire on the 
Embankment seeking out the home
less and providing them with food and 
shelter.

Mr. William Shspperley, of 52 dap- 
top, Common, Ixmdon, writing to an 
old friend of Mr.• Jackson says:' “He 
was an eccentric who lived In a world 
of dreams, but knew the value of his 
treasures. He had a delusion that 
he was a bishop of a Greek church in 
England. When I called to see him 
ones he opened the door In gorgeous 
sacerdotal robes. I had interrupted 
a solemn high mass, celebrated and 
served by himself on a beautiful 
mediaeval altar. His service ended, 
he Jed me to luncheon on biscuits 
served on exquisite Sevres china. 
That at times he starved amid all 
his artistic wealth Is certain. Every 
poend he received he would expend 
to bric-a-brac, or a rare edition. He 
had no servant, no companion to the 
loneliness of hls big house. A few 
friends sent him dainties, but Me life 
was

artly styled, built to endure 
‘P it’s figure” as long as 
y of it left. Three E.E.E.’s 
is the first and last choice of 
) fully appreciate fine quality

Files
Bother

You?
ladiesNow is the time to get af

ter the flies. You can’t stop 
them from getting in the 
house even with screens, 
but you can either catch or 
get rid of them very easily 
after they get inside by the 
use of either of the follow
ing articles:

Tanglefoot, 8 double 
sheets.............................10c.

Fly Coils, 3 for .. .. > .10c.
Keating’s Insect Pow

der, small size .. . .10c.
Keating’s Insect Pow

der, medium size .. . 15c. 
Keating’s Insect Pow

der, large size .. ..25c. 
Sabadilla Powder .. > .15c.

Jeyes Fluid (small sise) 
Price 30c per bottle.

For prevention of Mos
quito bits use our Mosquito 
Oil it does its work.

Price 20c. per bottle.

styles now ready.

'Circassian Made
cheerless.'

of Good Health, Reichsbank Aided
in Looting Nation. ArchilWhen Nature requires assistance, she 

will not be slow m conveying to you* 
an intimation of the fact. Decline of] ' 
energy, inability, to sleep well, heads 
ache, biliousness, constipation, a genA 
cral sluggishness of mind and body and ? 
any sign of digestive “unrest” should 
impel you to seek the aid of a reliable 
medicine without delay. There is no , 
better—no surer—no safer—than this

ros*Assist
Nature
back Harbor GramDusseldorf, Aug. 29. (Star-Tribune 

Spécial Cable. Corpright)—Specula
tors In the occupied territory are 
worrying about whether the expect
ed resignation of Rudolph Haven- 
stein, head of the Reichsbank, will 
mean a change of policy by that in
stitution which for months has been

normal
action

Loans due and money much like small boys
t autumn leaves.
the shortage of monçy ap-

To make a delicious. Sail? L®
teatime, dissolve one este ^

cupfuls ot lukewarm milk

cupfuls of sifted flour, t*» 
eggs and one teaspoonful ,
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......-city. Terrlilc

levelled that
they tell, ^
the clutter of dead and dying In the 
streets and waterways Is horrifying. 
Adding to yie horror of the situation 
whole sections of the city were iso
lated when great gaps opened In the 
ground, absolutely shutting off those 
within the area from escape from the 
flames. Another distressing feature 
Is the fact that thousands are knqwn 
to have been forced to lie Injured 
among the ruins and die lingering 
deaths either from fire or from thdlr 
Injuries.

Arc Resti
ST.ÇHARUS

Lnd of Osh ma With 10,000 Inhabitants 
[Has Disappeared—Pirates Loot a Rum 
Runner off Massachusetts Coast— 
League of Nations Seeking a Settlement 
-Greek Flëët Sails From Home Waters.

L00T OF PRE<K SQUADRON- GREEK GOVERNMENT ON TRAIL

KEARNEY’Ss not like ordinary milk, which 
varies from day to day. It is 
always of the same high, rich, 
pure quality—always fresh— 
always ready—always o* hand 
—and it is economical Keep a 
few tins in the pantry.

Send for Free Recipe Book.

cflu,TJ5otdMt/ &Lj(frtUUd
MONTREAL
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GREECE TO BOYCOTT
ITALIAN FIRMS.

ATHENS, Sept 8.
The Athenla Chamber of Commerce 

at a special meeting yesterday decid
ed to break off commercial and In
dustrial relations not only with Italy, 
bnt also with all Italian firms in 
Greece.

t. 8 thSaturday,
Canada and the U.S.A. have already realized 
that “Dad’s been left out”—His birthday’s been 
overlooked, — Christmas expenses have been 
high—“Dad doesn’t mind,” so—he goes without

Therefore — they’ve adopted a “Father’s 
Day.” A day when everybody remembers 
“Dad.” When even tft very poorest try to 
get him a gift—however small.

Kearney has madela| “Father’s Day” for 
Newfoundland, Sept. 9tB Aren’t there lots of

MB, Sept. 26.
L withdrawal of toe Greek g» MILAN, Sept 6.
yron from the waters adjacent1 Popolo Italia organ of Premier 
rens xvith orders to proceed to Mussolini has received a despatch 
Galt of Vols, news of which was from Triste, saying that telegrams 

here to-day was Interpreted from various sources confirm the 
Lnl-offlc:al circles as an attempt news that the Greek Government is 

,e the impression abroad that on the trace of the assassins of the 
. was planning further naval Italian Mission. Many suspects have 
meats.. It is stated that the In- | been arrested at Janlna and also 
tons of the Italian Government along the Greeco-AIbanian frontier 
jbsolutely pacific. and among them are two of the as

ti ■ ■. i saeslns. The authorities are hunting
,1UAVS CONFISCATE ARMS. for others and hope to shortly ar- 

CORFU, Sept. 6. rest them.
I» Italian occupation authorities ---------------- -

ordered the confiscation of the ORDER BEING RE- 
, of all nationalities resident STORED IN TOKIO.
, including members of the Ital- TOKIO, Sept, 6.
colony. British subjects may Tokio and Yokohama separated by 
(tleir weapons in their own con- only a few miles of water to-day lie 
•g The town is quiet and orderly crushed by the overpowering forces 
He inhabitants are anxiously of the earthquake, or a series of 

dering how long the occupation them, that came with scant warning 
l,st. No Greek ships are arriv- Saturday last and brought crashing 
or departing and it is impossible down the homes and business places 
meed directly to Athens. of those great cities. All round for

Tokio says order there is being 
quickly restored.. Food and other 
materials have been requisitioned 
everywhere and are now arriving in 
Tokio by sea and being distributed 
to the destitute. Army engineers are 
repairing railways and roads so as 
to enable supplies to be transported 

miles other cities, towns and villages by land.
have been dashed from their founds- ----------------
tions and what upheavels of earth INDESCRIBABLE . ,
failed to accomplish was completed . SCENES IN JAPAN,
by fire and tidal waves. While some HONOLULU, Sept 6.
entire sections of Japan’s capital ; No other word but hell can describe 
have been thrown into indescribable ( the scene in Tokio during and after 
ruin, a very considerable section of ; the quake, according to a cotrsepond- 
the city remains. Not so with Yoke- ent of the “Hawaii Shimpo,”' #ho to- 
hama, refugees from which are be- ■ day sent from Sendai, Japan, an eye 
ginning to find their way into Tokio j witness story of the dMaster. No 
with the first real news of the disaster vocabulary, he said, could suffice to

Quality

I CAPS!
A Gift For FatherSdisette Pyjamas.

In Mauve, Blue, Cream and White. 
All sLes. Finely made and guaran-, 
+eed to stand long wear.

Fine quality Velour Cloths and 
Tweeds in Greens, Greys, Fawns 
and Browns. Pleated and Banded 
back, leather sweat bands, satin 
lined. - —

THE FISHERMEN’S FRIEND

$3.00 Per Suit.“EXCEL”
>

Rubber Boots
Septt,Si.tn^rt.

and piano together with the novelty 
songs put things over with a bang. 
For an enjoyable evening, the show 
at the Crescent fills the requirement.

Smashing < 
at theMen and Boys adequately describe the scenes of 

horror.
say the Island of Oshma, which con
tained an active volcano, Is invisible, 
and is feared to have gone down with 
10,000 or more Inhabitants. There Is 
still no news from Bonin Islands and 
catastrophic changes there are fear-

THINGSTHE JUVENILE 
OYEB Manoa in Port,

was raided off the Massachusetts 
Coast by fifteen armed men in three 
boats,' who made off with 1,200 cases 
of the liquor cargo of the Lucille B. 
The raided echr. was commanded by 
Capt Leblanc of Wedgeport, Yar
mouth County, who was on shore at
tending to business at the time of t^e 
raid. The news was given by the 
mate under oath, when he sailed the 
vessel into Metighan this p.m. The 
captain was left ashore.

id as fui; 
te Metro- 
Crescent

A programme as sus 
of pep as can be heari 
polls was witnessed 1 
Theatre last night. H 
the novelty singer and 
an engagement that pi 
knockout in the line of 
He opened his bill wl 
number, “It's Raining," 
“The Little Red Schi 
“When Francis Dance* 
singing of “That Old 1 
Mine” was the hit of 
the ovation given him 1 
Eddie Cantor. His danc 
in for high comment a 
for him a very success: 
at this popular theatre, 
' Mr. Harrington was j 
his act by Al. Pittmai 
and Jack Cronan at t 
Traps. This is an exo 
tion of juvenile talent

EXPRESS TRAINS COLLIDE NEAR 
HANOVER.

BERLIN, Sept. 6.
Ten persons are known to have been 

killed and fifteen • injured in a collis
ion to-day between the Berlin-Amster
dam express train and the Dredsen- 
Amterdam express near Hanover. The 
coaches of the later train were demol
ished.

The S.S. Manoa, Capt. Dufaur, 
arrived from Montreal and Charlot
tetown at 4 p.m. yesterday. The 
ship had splendid weather on the 
passage down and brought 1800 tons 
of general cargo, which is being dis
charged at Shea’s wharf. The fol
lowing passengers came by the ship: 
—H. B. and Mrs. Smitz, J. A. and Mrs. 
Cohen, W. R. Binney, Percy Hand, J. 
C. Baird, Miss A. Ladley, A. E. and 
Mrs. Renfrew, Rev. F. J. Lightbourn, 
Rev. J. G.‘ Joyce, W. R. Aitken, H. A. 
Bastow and G. H. Robertson. The 
Manoa sails again at 1 p.m. to-mor- 
roi*.
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Are made all in one piece to prevent ripping or crack
ing, by a Special Vulcanizing/process. Specially re
inforced tops to withstand chafing or cracking.

SALTATION ARMY BELIEF EFFORT 
TORONTO, Sept. 6.

The Salvation Army has organized 
a great three-day effort throughout 
Canada Bast territory as part of a 
huge general scheme for Japanese 
Relief, inaugurated by Gen. Booth, 
from headquarters in London.

BIG RAW SILK THEFT.
NEW YORK, Sept. 8.

Theft of three hundred thousand 
dollars worth of raw silk from a ves
try Street warehouse was discovered 
to-day, when the goods were missed 
and a hole found between the ware
house and an adjacent building thru’ 
which they were probably were taken 
by robbers.

An 8-Ply Heavy Rubber Sole with extension edge, run
ning all the way under the heel. Insures more wear 
per pair than any other make of Boot oh the market

Keep the flies from your food 
by using Wire Dish Covers, sell
ing at lowest prices. See our win
dow. BOWRING BROS., LTD, 
Hardware Department.—Juiyt.tf

assisted in 
the Piano 

Bells and 
t aggrega- 
l the traps

Are made on a particular shape of last, which give thé 
foot more room and prevents slipping at the instep and WAYNE MINERS RETURN TO WORK 

CALGARY, Alta» Sept. 6. 
Coal miners at Wayne at a mass 

meeting decided to return to work 
Immediately and now only ten Drum- 
heller mines are Idle.

LEAGUE COUNCIL’S FLAN OF SET- 
TLEMENT.

GENEVA, Sept. 6.
The Connell of the League of Na

tions adjourned to-day agreeing to 
send minutes of Its meeting to the 
Council of Ambassadors and thus has- j 
ten a solution of the Graeco-Italian j 
critls. It was decided to discuss the j 
competency of the League at a later 
date. Before adjournment Signor Sal- 
andra, Italy’s chief representative an
nounced his Intention to abstain from 
voting without committing himself on 
the question of competency of the j 
League. Paul Hymans, Belgium’s re
presentative, said that he had great 
sympathy for Italy but that he must 
In consequence declare he could not 
accept the Italian views on the ques
tion of competency. S 
sentatlve agreed with 
stand.

A heavy Cloth insole made ' 
under a new process which § 
absorbs all moisture, is nice- | 
ly fitted in to add extra 0 
comfort for the

New Season’sA LITTLE PROGRESS MADE.
HARRISBURG, Sept 6.

Governor Plnchot and leaders of 
the miners union re-assembled yes
terday In an effort to come to terms 
on the anthracite problem. The min
ers union officials, moderated the or- , 
iglnal scope of their organization’s 
demands by degreeing that a ten per j 
cent, wage Increase for contract min- ! 
ere might do. They continued to ask , 
more for day workers, and this oper
ators were most unwilling to accept

HAWAIIAN VOLCANO ACTIVE 
HAWAII, Sept 8.

The Kilanea volcano resumed activ
ity to-day, molten lava bursting sky
ward with loud reports to heights of 
a hundred and fifty feet In the air and 
streaming down the mountainside.

NEWFOUNDLANDER DIES FROM

BUY JAMwearer.

A 4-Ply Duçk lining is also IT RECEIVED
treated specially to

TEA! ! TEA! TEA!

150 Half Chests Ceylon 
Tea

Fresh Pikeep the foot and leg cool
during hot weather.

Plums.Dealer for
Direct from the growers 
and containing many 
parcels of extra good 
value.

Have you tried our 70c. 
Tea?

Belgian
Grav.
Duchess
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Ible cost.I IT ISN’T

opening,
Out!

READ74c. to 8.66 yard.iVER SWEATERS.> PULL-O VER !
2M*to 2M.

'

. > CORSET WAIÈPÏS; 
v " 1.00 to 2.00 -

<■ HATS.
2.35 to 5.00. '

BLACK HOSE. 
20c. to 2.40 pair.

: WHITE HOSE. 
20c. to 70c. pair.

GINGHAM DRESSES, 
■r 2.40 to 4.50.

SUSPENDERS.
25c. to 70c.

MIDDIES. 
Special at 85c.

VESTS. 
i 55c. to 1.50.
TAN HOSE.

20c. to 1.10 pair.

1.85 to 135 pair 

SWEATERS. 

150 to 126. 

SHIRTS with COLL 

L00 to 1-80. 

PYJAMAS. 
100 to mi 

SAILOR CAPS.

COTTON CASHMERE. 
55c. yard.

NAVY DRESS SERGE 
1.05 to 6.00 yard. *

6.20 to

POUND
12.50 to

RAGLAN CLOTH. 
1.25 yard.

BLANKET PATCHES.

> DRESS SILK. ,' 
2.5© to 5.00 yard.

60c. to 2.

30c. to

SAILOR S 
5i0tol

Friday and Saturday
Special Sale Days

Denmark’s Gams
to Greenland.

AM OPPOSED BT NORWAY,

What’s on your 
Stieker-Shdf?

COPENHAGEN—Denmark thou fût 
Its title to Greenland was without 
blemish after the United States agreed 
to waive all claims to the Arctic la- 
land ae part of the consideration Ü 
the purchase of the Danish West In
dien. But the interest of Norway in 

-the-tShd which "Brio the Red" dis
covered has suddenly revived after 
centuries of Inactivity. The contro
versy between the two Scandinavian 
countries over the ownership of the 
eest const of Greenland has become so 
acute that Denmark now has a com
mission, headed by former Minister 
Th. Zable, travelling over the Arctic 
Island tor the purpose: of making a 
report upon , which negotiations with

By Izoloa Fi

Every shop has a 
with goods which 
Every shopkeeper 
goods which he hi

; shelf filled with “stickers” that is 
well for a time and then went flat 

y a “sticker shelf,” a museum for 
t, but couldn’t sell.

IS THE
Norway .may, he based.

Many-Danes think Norwayte oppos
ing Denmark merely for theipnrposp 
of holding Ita- claims upon Grswnlani

lid Couni
(Montreal 

I would seem that 
I desire to know 
the other side, no 
I has got into th. 
Scots, who were 
it with their prog 
B some Idea of 
raient in the Old 
hdlcions Canadiij 
eage dealing wi 
ation much as id 
lect matter of sts 
Imercial value, xvj 
Shed the stage hi 
ir takes hold SnuJ 
< as the “flu,” the I 
g else you like tj 
ia approaching j 
not equipped as 1 
rganlzation points 
1 meetings are rrl 
1 a shattering ini 
itlon, useless deb J 
•till, it provides I 
r politic is allyj 
it as much as nl 
tok it prudent, 1 
Insinnation aga| 
*eal of the del J 
gathered at thl 
*Jngs in the pasfl 
Fork before them 
"isiness men, ncg 
1 cent. guide lng 
16 kick-off in ■ 
ksnal crop of R 
been expressed ■ 

Ud have wall g 
‘®y. yet really 1

club which can be need lu ford
ing better terms out of Denmark tit 
a new commercial treaty which le to 
be negotiated- tit the near future. The 
chief argument used tty Norway is 
that Its fisheries might be affected ad
versely by recognising Danish sover
eignty over the eastern coast of Green
land.

There are only about it,M0 In habi
tants in Greenland, and of those only

mostly

Sunlight Soap new 
Sunlight sells well

back to the “sticker shelf,
time and goes out as fast as it

comes m.about 800 are Europeans,
Danes. The Island til chiefly famous 
ae a leaping off place far explorers In 
search of the North Pole and as the 
source of icebergs which Imperil ship
ping on the North Atlantic cocrsee. 
Its (rade le n monopoly of the Danish 
state, which enforces prohibition. The 
total import and expert trade of 
Greenland la only slightly more than 
$1,000,000 a year, and baa declined 
since fish fate of various sorts are in 
less demand.

Norwegian claims upon Greenland 
date from the explorations of “Eric 
the Red” and Leif Ericsson in the 
eleventh century, when the latter of 
these intrepid Norsemen le supposed 
to have discovered the American 

In the fifteenth century

NEW SHIPMENT
Sunlight Soap is 
goes fast, and ai 
its keep.

Soap which doesn’t go flat—it 
ves a profit behind to pay for

Sheetm end Bare 
Sheet Copper Tlnn'd., Sheet Zinc, 
Sheet Brass, Sheet Load, Sheathing, 
Black and Qalvxd. Sheets,

Octagon Steel, Cold Rolled Steel Shafting, 
Sq. Key Steel, Tobin Bronxe, etc.

buy Soap you cannot soli. Buy 
Sbap which seÙs itself. Sunlight is

Shopkeepers ! 
Sunlight Soap, 
always bestmainland.

Norway abandoned all communica
tions with Greenland, and late In the 
eighteenth pentury Denmark began 
commercial relations with the Island 
and established Its colony there. ' 

Denmark’s colony before 1M1 was 
only about the else of New York 
state, but the entire island over which 
it now is asserting its control le six
teen times larger. The season Is so 
short In summer that even the small 
amount of illsble land near the coast 
can produce only potatoes and other 
vegetables which do not require much 
heat

JOB’S STORES, Limited Stick to Sunlight and Won’t be Stuck to be expected" 
°«bt the vi£<
n Birmingham 
ticked off, Llv 
te » world’s 

not be in 
8se of that 
“Flch put it c

Phone 634t
SOAPS WHICH SUNLIGHT ARB WORTHm.wAUA

Soviets Cultivate
Mohammedans.

In middle Asia. This holy book of 
Islam Was captured- by the Russian 
General, Ahramoff, decades ago, when 
Russia overpowered Asia. Until the 
Soviets' spectacular gift this week, 
It NM held in-the museum at Petro-

HTOH PRICED SKILL.

"■! The eurge<
I charged five hui 
I dred bones fi 

HI delving In m
HI anguished frame
■ I “Greet Scott,’’

I cried, in wratl
HI to! tones, “wl
■ do you play sue

"I never riew- 
I said, with 
"I’ll pay you 

w—here is toy 
dorse.” "This 
* bucks.” es

ta a trice; “New 
Nux, I said live 

•” "The slgna- 
îk,” l said, Tiaa 
nights: I prac-

Wary of Offending Powerful Oriental mchesi

MARKET Bellgien.
of remorse

Riga, Aug. |S.
Gable. Copywrig] 
continued persecution et the 
Orthodox; the Greek church 
Roman ■ Catholic church In 
tite Soviet Government la cAi 
to offend Mohammedans 11 
Russia. The anti-religious c 
which resulted In the death 
of, the Russian Orthodox an

(Star-TribuneIS STRONGER
held In the 
at Makamma 
Soviets to Ad-

And all the Refineries have advanced their prices. It looks as though the 
bottom had been reached, and New York brokers are forecasting a sharp 
upward swing. We shall be phased to give quotations on the following as
sortment at present STDcT

AMERICAN FINE GRANULATED in barrels, 50 and 100 lb. bags, and cases 
of 2’s and 5’a.; CUBES in cartons and loose450 lb. boxes) ; OLD FASHIONED 
BROWN in 1 lb. packages; and ICING in one pound' eartons.

while to
k,»- ------ - — -
WATDN priceless wen, to 
bucksaw and your file, and 

lystem qp again.” The time, 
e cute no ice,” the sawbones lTERST.
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THE EVENING MMMXm

-v-ji
TO-DAY !

I» Lrlskjj ^>r. ..y'r V t >"f*

WALLACE

REID
f'îK»

a Amount

Cast includes LILA LEE.

HE lost his humble studio be
cause he couldn’t pay so he 
squatted In’ a mansion, when 

he found the folks away.
Then— eh-h-h-h— Girls!— Cops! 
—Vile villainy foiled by lore! And 
fun enough to make you kiss your 
landlord!
A picture with every laughing 
convnenience known to man!

iEtjÊHS ' ■ : ....................  ,
COMPILED BT THE NEWFOUND* 

LAND BOARD OF TRADE.

FROM 0ÜTP0BT6:

To Europe .. j..»« .. .. ». •• tOeHl 
“ Canada .. ». .. ». • • • •

ALSO i
200 Qtle. Ling.
540 Qtls. Haddock.

FROM ST. JOHN’S:
•* ' Qtls.

d. nth
To Bur ope ■ » .. ». ». »« 6/999
“ W. Indies............. .. ». .» low
“ U, Kingdom .« ». 288
** Canada •• ^» • • • •
“ United States..................... 86

15,162

ALSO:
98,434 Gals. Seal OH.
37,275 Gals. Cod OU.

4,450 Gals. Cod Liver Ofl.
» 300 Lbs. .Seal Stearins. *-,

,26 Brls. -gtfiarlae.' ■ ,,
493 Gals. Whale Oil/- 

246,708. Lbs. Fresh Salmon.
163 Tes. Salmon.
11 Brls. Salmon.
10 Cs. Salmon. - • > , •» t-> ",

1,686 Lbs. Freeh Codfish.
314 Cs. Lobsters. i

49 Bis. Herrtçg. » i
1,060 Seal. Skins.

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF 
FISH EXPORTS. „ 1

Qtls. 
D, Fish

1933 •• ». .. ». . » » s » »^ » » 60,262 
1922 *. . • •• .. •» ». » • ». ... 66,9 » 2

»

!
aw

%
X

By Ireloa Forrester and Mann Page Directed by Howard Hlggln, Scenario by Elmer Rice.

Admission 20 cents—“MONTE CHRISTO” Monday

Increase 280

Qtls. 
P. FLh

1923 .. .. .■ .« .. .» Nil.
1922 .................. ................... .. 8,214

Decrease 8,114

I Country Soccer.
(Montreal Star.)

1 would seem that there is a gèn- 
I desire to know Just what’s what 

( other side, now that Old Eng- 
I las got into the same stride as 

, who were ahead by a fort- 
t with their programme. One can 
i some idea of the excitement

i possibility of losing the commercial committee which met last week and 
| value of the player they descended were called upon to deal with a long 
! from the clouds to mother earth—In à list of applications from unemployed
financial sense—and talked practical 
politics. John Cl&pman has got the 
player and Billy Orr has got' the 
cheque. You keep an eye upon Man
chester United. And follow also the 
doings of Cardiff City. Thus early 
they have disposed of Bolton "Wander- misgivings as to Its centre 
ers and Sunderland. The fixture list position, and unless the

players for reduction of fees.
“Despite the wide range of talent 

which the football league embraces, 
however, there Is still a dearth of real 
England players. There Is hardly a 
club began the season without grave

forward 
opening

it to the Old Country when must have been very badly arranged, months ease the situation the task of
gWldous Canadian press sends a 

use dealing with the football 
flou much as It would were the 

t matter of strictly political or 
herclal value. We have not yet 

I the stage here when Soccer 
t takes hold much in the same 

^uthe "flu." the "grippe,” or any- 
selae you like to call/It, but the 

► h approaching Very speedily. We 
y lot equipped as yet from a strict- 

utzation point of view. Our an- 
1 meetings are mainly taken up
* i «battering in parts of the con

i'useless debate, futile findings 
. It provides evidence, that the

! Politic is altye. That’jig just
* so much as need be said. And

all the same, when it Involved a jour- International selectors will be any-
ney by Sunderland from Roker to 
Ninian Park after a gruelling game 
on Saturday. Here, however, Is the 
message from the other side which 
reflects, Innocently enough, certainly 
not intentionally, the prevailing In
dustrial condition on thé oftfeV side.

“From all reports to hand from 
soccer club headquarters 
four months have been most ‘unprolfic 
of captures,’ with the result that for 
the season which has just opened It js 
a case of rejiylng on the ‘old guard’ 
again. Several reasons have been ad
duced for the slump In transfers, the 
chief and a most feasible being that 
the football league, with its 88 clubs.

\ It prudent, wMle ppt making -embraces practically all the profes- 
| Intonation agairfW toe fervency ,'8tonal talent ,n the' country, and 
N of the delegatee who have i wherever they turn In the search for 

fathered at the D.F.A. annual new blood, managers find themselves
to the past, that they tackle 1 Poaching on their neighbors’ reserve, 
before them at Fort William Moreover, clubs are not. pearly so 

'“toss men, not as tourists with willing to part with tried men as they
1 cent, guide In their hip pocket. 

ne hek-off in England provided 
fltoal crop of surprises. Surprise 
! «*a expressed that Newcastle 
■ have walloped Arsenal so

^obe expe«tea, biifc4 was-tneiined »®^ure cheque for a doubtful acquisl- Dad wants a Stetson. Get- 
|io«bt the vîiî’ tion. This was reflected In the agenda him one for Father’s Day—at 

ningham 3, Aston Villa 0 of the football league management Kearney's.—sept4'41 ________
^ticked off. Liverpool are out to !

it

I were during the boom, and fix trans
fer fees with the idea of retaining 
them. Consequently fees for- even 
moderate players remain up in the 
clouds, and even .the richest jelubs 

hat hesitate, therefore, waiting a four
Bed

thing but easy when they come to pick 
the side to meet Ireland on October 
20.

“Unfortunately—and this consider
ably Increases the seriousness of the 
centre forward difficulty—much the 
same position prevails with regard to

____ inside men. To describe some of last
ei pist year’s international forward lines as 

ineffective would be to put It very 
mildly. What is wanted Is a re
incarnation at G. O. Smith, or even 
Vivien Woodward, and then weghquld 
find Inside forwards in scores!

“Amongst the few changes that 
have taken place two stand out as 
worthy of note. Perhaps the most In
teresting Is the severance of Jack 
Marshall, Scottish International full 
back, from Middlesborough. Preston 
North End have been in negotiation 
tor hhn, hut If it Is not quite settled 
yet- then he will go to Lancashire.

"The other Is Norwich City’s cap
ture In securing the signature of Al
bert Sturgese, the Sheffield United 
captain and International full back, 
who had been with the club for 
years.” . I..

Likei
toba<

of the pudding 
the eating.”

■the proof of the 
in the smoking- 
le tin of

*1

V

Just a little 
rub and it’s 
rèady for 
your pipe.

SUCE CUT PLUG
McMurda’s Store News
HOW TO HAVE A SOFT, VELVETY 

• Î. SKIN.
Use Pomepian Night Cream as di

rected below/and then note how your 
skln; becomes soft and velvety. This '
Cold Crearii will prove one of the 
most valuable toilet accessories you. 
have ever used. Its continued and 
frequent nse will prove most bene- ’ 
flclal to dry akin.

Direction for Use.
Just try this simple - treatment 

every night before retiring: First, 
coat your face thickly with Pompeian 
Night Cream, patting It gently Into 
the pores. Then, with a soft cloth: 
remove the surplus cream which will ■ 
bring with It all the day’s duet andj 
grit. Next wring out a cloth or towel: A-, T—-- I» II^J 
In warm water and lay It on the taçé.! VnC 1 *CC 18 V8CU> 
Pat,it gently, do not, rub. Now, rinse 
the face with coolr-^-not cold water.
Dry Without rubbing. Then again 
apply Pompeian Night Cream and 
leave it on the skin to "youth-i-fy” 
you. through the night. Tt brings 
beauty while you sleep.” Get the 
habit of nightly use. Price 86c. pot

K

HR

e to YOU a fact. 
lokers have al- 

Idiscovtered — That 
[CE CUT PLUG 

L|leal pipe smoke»

For a 2 oz. tin

nm.
twenty years," wtidL-MiL .Black, "If 
fires continue at the raté- of ‘ this 

FlVfi TrCCS Rum suinmer, Ontario la going to face a 
* large exodus of population attached 

• _ .. _ . .to the wood users. It will mean that
Twenty Years Will See the » scores of tpwns In the province will

cease to exist as towns which are 
now dependent on the product of the

Ontario’s Forests.'

Shipping.

Port Arthur, Oat., Aug. 30. (Can. 
Press).—“Forest fires in Ontario 
during the past summer ' have " de- 

! strayed five to ten times the amount 
! of timber put to use by all the mills 
In the province,’’ declared Robson 
Black, manager of the Canadian For
estry Association, at the head of the 
lakes yesterday arranging details of 
a three months’ campaign to North-

S. 8. Sachem -leaves Liverpool on 
12th Inst, and St/ John’s ‘tor Halifax 
on the 21st Inst.

S. S. Digby leaves Halifax on- next 
Tuesday and sails for Liverpool on era Ontario in the interests of fire 
the 14th. The next- sailing for Liv- prevention.
erpool will be on Sept. , 29th. | Mr, Black states die had the rfeport

of one company that lost 600,000

forest for existence,”

Agriculture, aleg. .1 
mitted^on same * 
wrote to the 
that the GoVtt.ll 
release it from 
given on a mis 
lsh Agricultural 

Sir Arthur Gr 
was the minister

rsJSSPSISVPP the pledge to Ca
Govt, is Urged same BUMest,<®

® . . _ . should beg for
to Ask Release. He says: “It le

_____  pletely mlelntor
’ al opinions of the i 
cattle. Canadla

BREEDING CATTLE QUESTION 
SORELY EMRARASSES BRIT

ISH MINISTRY. ; pressed themse 
; to aak for anyth!]

from com- 
Lord All win 

eterday saying 
Bkfle Canada to 

which was 
ng of Brlt-

scawen, who 
actually gave 
Howe with the 

Government 
Its bond. 

I was com- 
to agrlcultur- 

of breeding 
always ex- 

eost unwilling 
would hurt

Russian Colonist
Revealed Fortune.

Dying Confession Led to 
Being Traced.

Family

onr farmers he

PREVENTS COLD.
We stock Stanfield’s Under

wear. Now is the time’ to get 
your requirements from $1.95 
Garment up. ; • t • - , :
THE WEST END BAZAAR,

sept7.ii 5i Water St. West.
----------- ‘ ; »• v

Fruit puffs makex a -deltcloue ' des
sert. Make a dough a little softer than 
for shortcake, sprinkle whole b‘ei*rlfes 
through it and steam hr small cups. 
Serve with a' hot sweét sauce, perhaps 
flavored With the berries or the juice.

LONDON.—The British Government • 
finds itself sorely embarassed over the ! ww
question of the import of Canadian i HO

cordé of pulpwood,, due directly to breeding cattle. The Government con- j jt yon have 
carelessness of prospectors setting slders itself pledged to Canada to re- toes ra hand, 

One other cpm- ‘. move the embargo ton such cattle yetfires in'the woods.
pany lost, . 60,000,000 feet of pine. 
Perhaps" the most serious loss of any 
was that in which an Ontario firm 
lost In ofie week’s fire enough' pine

the removal Is vehemently opposed by 
practically the nnanlmone opinion of 
British Agricultural Interests. Lord 
Bledlsloe who was chairman of the

In a frying'pan, 
quite fine, add 
well. These can 
browned on both i 
an omelet.

Over one-halfto keep thé company’s mill going for r Agricultural Advisory Committee ap- 
66 years. , j.pointed by the Government In connec- jowg cut jj, j,aj.

“We have come to the point where tion with forthcoming Empire Confer- (rom ong cjj 0< 
wp have got to face the $old /facts , ence, resigned his position because ‘gtand a 'while -■ 
w|th regard to forest fire prevention. : he is opposed by the Government on a(jd the pinek
At the present rate of waste the for
ests of Ontario will be depleted In

this matter. fold in one-half j
Lord All win, a former Minister of stiff, and place i

lotes.
boiled pota

to batfon fat 
the, potatoes 
fat and. stir 

oned to taste, 
folded like

|;»t marshmal- 
the Juice 

neapple; let 
ifore serving 

i email pieces, 
ream, beaten

1 London, Aug. 30.—From Moscow 
comes reports that a Russian colon
ist, fatally Injured In Canada, In his 
dying confession to ’a priest revealed 
to him that he had a fortune hidden 
away.

The Russian turned over this money 
to the priest, who forwarded It to the 
Vatican.

The authorities at Rome discover
ed the dead man’s family to Russia, 
and sent them the money that had 
been toft, amounting to many millions 
of rubles.

The family was Identified through 
a Canadian photograph of the miss
ing son.

It Does.

Frequently the blind-fold over the 
eyes of Justice looks suspiciously 
like greenbacks.—Greenville Piedmont

1 a world’s ne-C$>L<V a“4 *oul- -tWYv r
1 oot be in the -toaét* dïklnâÿeti ' 

that apse when. West 
,lcb put it over the Merseysidd

to one club In jjj[e Second-—^. 
1 which'yÿn'oüghrfo keep an 't'~ 

[r~Manchest?r United. They have : “ 
L, li8~wlVîHtndt 5$n a distant 
,e M tbe hangman—oil* 9t the 
,<ratelde rights in England. <

MUTT AND JEFF----- YOU GAN COVER A LOT OF GROUND WITH A PEN.

Bay Dad a tie for Father’s 
Day—at Kearney’s.—sept4,4i

----- By Bud Fisher,

■knot a whole team, It isL*1U very materially to its
Nuit 1481 8S52E*John Chapman, 
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poultry and game business. Who 
to the housekeeper who is not 
repelled by the thought of hnv- 
in# to prepâte her fish and fowl
and rabbit? Where is the pun* 
chaser who would not willingly 
pay more for an article dean 
and dainty and ready for the 
pan?-We have so many grocery 
stores that it is difficult;, to un
derstand hew all of them can 
make it pay. Hère is an oppor
tunity for an enterprising per
son with the field entirely to 
himself. '

The following first class passan
ts rs have hooked to sail by S. ft BUI- 
ma tor Halifax tad New York: Mrs. 
Nhthan Goff, Mr. and Mrs. Penny, Mr. 
had Mrs. L 0. Ferehee, Dr. and Mrs. 
Shea, R. Janowltz, E. Blumenthal, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Bnher. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Voflsr, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. War- 
field, R. Baker. Mise Mews. Master 
(Mat, Miss EMckson, Mrs. Erickson. 
Miss J, Knight, Miss Dicks, Miss V. 
Whiteway, Lady Whits way, Miss B. 
Fenwick, Miss M. Fenwlek, Mr..and 
Mrs. K, B. Picking, Dr. A. H. Uhler, 
Dr. F. B.^Scheiner, Mrs, F. HaL* Miss, 
L Sharpe, Miss ». Young, Mrs. M. 
Young, Mm. Nell, Miss J. Lees, Master

on the BURNSIDE? 016 Best and Cheapest,

116.60 per ton of 2240 lbs. No Slack.

NORTH SYDNEY:
While dischergins, «14.50 per ton of 2240 lb».

WELSH ANTHRACITE: ste*”er d-« •
LOWEST PftlCES.

ik, was announced to-night that ail principal 
harriers to the settlement of the con- 

ormin’s troreray which shut down the hard 
ceny of coal, mine» have been set aside by an 
toed at agreement between the miners and 
id pimp operators, with the exception of the 
>t Alex- union demand for increase in pay 
th Aug- greater than ten per cent for day 
mvteted workers in the field, and tOr a check- 
of the e* system of collecting dues.

hop Nations resent Italy’s at.
Section TITÜDÏ.
to Act, GENEVA, Sept. 7.
s court Th6 Storm qVer Italy's refusai to 
In one . ■ recognite the authority of the League

ttgaiAA. U Lu.

ent Court of Ini Mayor
caused by the
will he
the League

Month. **e new
serve the

Twenty-nine candidates k 
named by 25 natidUUl group 
ing the divlsioua ôf the Bri
pire. _

The lilt of candidates me 
includes Oil nominees nami 
August 1 and apparently Is 
the secretary-genefal la dli 
it to the ShemhOro 6t the Le

Of the candidates 11 4 
Latin-American countries, ' 
one each' from Haiti and Me 
13 in all from the Western 
phere, Canada having nomin 
As the late judge Barbees* ■ 
Brazil it bar been antic 
League circles that his : 
would also be from South 
India and South Africa each 
candidate, so that the Brittsi 
has four In all.

A dozen countries of cc 
Europe have nominated on 
date apiece.

Canada's two candidates ’ 
Hon. Frank A. Anglin, meml 
Dominion Supreme Court, i 
gene Lafleur, K.C., profess» 
ternational law at McGill V 
Montreal. India’s candidate 
Very Hon. Saiyid Ameeisi 
member ci the judiciary coM 
the British Privy Council, 
Johannes Wtithelmus Weses 
of the appeal section fit th! 
Court, Is South Africa's fito

187» hr W. J. Herder.)(Founded In
Earl Spicer Concert,EveningTelegram A. H. MURRAY & CO., Urn#,

< BECK’S COŸ1S. I

Nell, Mies Penman, Miss A. Raekett,
B. A. smith, C. Evans, W. KrtoUnert, 
8. A. Bishop, Mm. Howlsy and child.
Miss Lilly, Mr. and Mm. S. M. Pope, 
Mr. and Mrs. L Scott Alher, Mise 
Màry Judge, Mrs. L. M. Pope, Mite 
Miller, Miss L. Carew, Mm. G. W. 
Wilson, Mm. Wareham and child. 
Miss Godden, W. Godden, B. 0. Mc
Cracken, Mr. and Mm. G. P. Nuit, 
Miss M. Harris, Miss Cdnroy, Capt 0. 
Madison,, H. E. Gaeckler, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. B. Morine, Mrs. P. Power add 
4 children. Miss Tobin, Mrs. Williams 
and child. Miss E. A. Martin, Mrs. H- 
Martln, Miss Fortune, Miss N. Carew, 
Mrs. C. L. Ascher, Miss Bymé, Mrs.
C. Sharrock, Miss R. O'Neill, Miss P. 
Lundrigan, Miss' Chalker, Miss L. 
Bunn, Rev. Dr. Fenwick, J. W. Jones, 
Lundrigan, Miss McPherson, A. G. 
T. G. O'Reilly, T. G. Kelly. Gus Duffy, 
S. Dobing, Miss Foley, Miss Power, 
Miss Downey, Mr. and Mrs. C. Rank
in, Miss E. Rankin, E. Means, O. L. 
Esselburn, H. Juloff, Mrs. E. Casper, 
E. L. Casper, Miss E. Miller, R. Dawe, 
H. M. Bunde, G. Harding, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Cordes, C. W. White, Q. B. 
Darby, R. Knight, J. T. Mouland, J. 
W. Patton, W. Carter, W. M. Lëvette, 
R. Bennett, Miss Walsh, Mlts Mttt- 
lownpy, E. J. Godden, j. Foley, P. 3. 
Skinner, Mrs. Malone and child, Mt^s 
B. Little and about 20 second class.

In Aid ef Marine Disaster fund.
Music lovers of St. John’s nr* 

eagerly anticipating an evening of 
pleasure on Friday next when th* 
Earl Spicer concert will be held In 
the Methodist College Hall. Mr. 
Bploer Who is returning from a tour 
of Canada to fill an engagement with 
Sir Henry Wood in .the promenade 
Concerts at the Queen’s Hall, London, 
VPry kindly Consented to break his 
journey at St. John’s in order to give 
a concert in aid of the permanent 
Marine Disasters' Fund. No philan
thropic Cause perhaps appeals more 
to our people than this. They live 
near ànfl by the sea, and are but too 
often reminded of the heavy toll It 
demands In return for the wealth 
that it reluctantly 'yields. In giving 
practical expression to his sympathy 
with this cause at no little Inconveni
ence to himsnlf, this talented musi
cian has won tbs fall appreciation of 
our cltlsnl, and we bespeak an over
filled hall on Friday nett.

Mr. Spicer will he seeompsnied by 
Mr. Gordon Christian whose ability 
in this connection Is already too well 
known to require any farther recom
mendation.

With the- earn* graceful and whole
hearted manner | In which his Excel
lency the Governor and Lady Allar- 

Myce have associated themselves with 
every movement of this kind since 
came to ofcr shores, they have ex
pressed their intention of being pres
ent at the concert If they are In town 
at the time. Mr. Spicer Will he leav
ing St. John’s s6on after the concert 
by the Digby.

’PHONE 1867.of Nations to reghiate her dispute 
with Greece gives no sign of dimin
ishing. On the contrary it shows in
dications of developing into a poli
tical typhon of the first degree. The 
representatives of the world states 
like Belgium, Sweden and Uruguay 
went OU record to-day ai insisting 
upon respect for the League covenant 
and as betitg absolutely convinced 
that Italy should submit the con
troversy to the League tor settlement. 
The peace of the World demanded it, 
they said, add the ' very life of the 
League itself Was at stake. If the 
covenant was defied precious guar
antees for smaller nations fit the earth 
would cease to exMt.

The Evening Telegram, Ltd., 
Proprietors.

All communications should be ad
dressed to the Evening Telegram,, 

Ltd* and not to individuals.

Have You Seen involvesFriday, September 7, 1923.

The Neweat more fish.
HOW THE RETAILER CAN 

ASSIST.
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Yesterday we published an 
article from the Canadian Fish
erman entitled “Where the Re
tailer may dp his Bit." It refer
red to the distribution of frèfih 
fish, showed the close connection 
between the retailer and pro
ducer, indicated how the retailer 
could assist in disposing Of the 
catch, and his responsibility to 
the consumer.

There is much room for im
provement in this connection in 
our city. Most of us welcome fish 
as an article of diet as a pleasant 
change from the Constantly ap- 
nearing beef or mutton in one 
form or another, and—which are 
not unimgoftiant considerations 
for ’the housekeeper it is 
cheaper, and lends itself to the 
preparation o^ a variety of

WORLD WIDE ASSISTANCE FOB
. DEVASTATED JAPAN.

LONDON, Sept 7.
The appalling nature of the Japan

ese earthquake, fire and tidal wave 
With the. greatest lose of life end pro
perty of any similar catastrophe In 
modern times,' continues to be told In 
meagre and disconnected proea des
patches and private messages from 
M»eign residents who survived the 
holocaust, but Europe still awaits the 
graphie story, ot. how the. earth shook 
tfi pieces,. and then consumed in 
flames the Japan’s capital and scores 
of towns, around Toklo Bay, including 
the great commercial port ot Yoko
hama. On the Whole the news received 
to-day ft- of a more hopeful nature 
than any previously received, authori- 
tlve message placing dead list of for
eigners In Yokohama at seventy. Even 
this loss to dead which to small com
pared with first reporta, la enormous 
for the foreign colony of a few thou
sands and indicates that thy loss of 
life among the crowded natives may 
reach highest reported figures of hun
dreds of thousands. With army divi
sions and naval units converging fife 
devested centres lor relief work asi 
reconstruction Japafl is bravely fight
ing thé situation, while follet head
quarters at Kobe reports that res
ponse to relief calls are coming sat
isfactorily to meet all demands from 
every nation In the world.

for \92\S.S. Roxburg hauled out In the 
stream this molrnlng to permit the. 
berthing of 3.8. Canadian Sapper at 
the Furness •Withy piers The Roxburg 
enters dry dock after the _Portug*ese 
warship comes off. 1* the meantime 
the cargo of pit props will be dis
charged. The discharge of the cargo 
will give a lot of employment to long
shoremen. The repairs necessary to 
the hull will be extensive. A portion 
of the ledge on " which the ship 
grounded is Still , hpnglng in her

NEW YORK, Sept. 5 (A.P. 
Meefeafe, the pudgy hegvyw 
San Francisco, occupies S 
place to the ring record ,) 
Dempsey, the World’S hea 
champion. He to one of the 
—Jack Downey is the efl 
have Wfin referee’s dSClsto 
Dempsey since the latter tool 
tog. He ft the Ofely mad ': 
has met more than once in 
who\ was not eventually knd 
by the Msnfcssa Mauler, fill 
faced Dempsey twtee and
knocked out But the titi 
Dempsey stopped him to 
rounds, carl Morris lost - 
round decision tfi Dempsey 
time ne met the chemploh-ti 
nett «me they met DCmpeei 
ed him eut to a round. 
Smith’s adventures with ; 
were similar tfi these of 
first time he lost * feu* n 
cftten. the next time he was 
In a tew punches.

Meehan boxed Dempsey to 
losing once, drawing twice, 
tog a decision from him in I1 
Dempsey had punched . .J

Motor Car ValSept. 8th Father’s Day at 
Kearney’s. Get Dad a new tie.

sept4,41

Trinity College of Music, is petitii
thesd Ri■gases local!!Miss Mary Monica Meaney whose 

name is among the list of passes of 
Trinity College of Music has now fully 
qualified as an A.T.C.L. with honors.

A. WILSON,
i Secretary.

ADDITIONAL.
Theory Examination Intermediate— 

Margaret Hannaford, St. Joseph’s 
Convent, Hoylestown ; Mary Power, 
St. Bride’s College, Littledale. "

AFTERNOON TEAS AT THE 
BLUE PUTTEE. — Beginning 
Monday afternoon teas will be 
served to large or small parties. 
Tea,- Chocolate or Coffee with 
those delicious sandwiches And 
dainty home-made otites for 
which the Blue Puttee is famous. 
For large parties, we should have 
For large parties, we should hAve

eommunii 
Edwin A. 
Inform atii

SEASONS FOR FISH AND GAME,WANTED—moo Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen to attend the Gnards 
Sports, Itot half holiday, Wed
nesday, September 12th at 3 p. 
m., on St. George’s Field.

eept7,16,ll

Fishing for Salmon and See Trout doses September lit
Caribou season closes October 1st to 20th (both inclusive). 
Season for Birds and Rabbits opens September 20th. 
Seasons for Lynx, Marten, Muskrat and Otter, open Oct, ft 
Season for Fox opens on October 16th.
No open season"tor Beaver has been proclaimed.
Hunting with repeating or antomatio shot-guns prohlMtel

r exempt 
ling on ti 
be only 1 
eentlema 
he may a 
inmlalnt i 
of surf* 
referred 
le Light!

Home Training, Game & Inland Fishèries Board,
C1.B.C. Band Concert 

at Bannerman Park to
night.

Youth Receives7 * : —v A -, LUV “eetu Ul uuvenue vuurt nere
tCflry. There* are scarcely any «IS- that from his experience it is quite 
tributing centres, such fts th» evident that" the downfall of many of

other
Here and There.
nior League Football.—Si. 
je’s Field, <5.30 jp.m., Gaelic 
.A, Gents 10c. Boys Sc. La- 
free. Grandstand 10c. extra.

INJURED MAN FOUND ON STEP OF
A CLUB.
MONTREAL, Sept.-7.

Afte* being-jhot through "the head 
and hhuled to thé front of^he pre
mises by five meh in a club on Wed
nesday night, James McBride, 35, 
Whfi give his address as New York, 
was left on the doorstep fit the club. 
He was found there by a constable 
and removed to the hospital, where 
he was found to have a fracture of the 
skull and to à serious condition. A 
pack of cards was found tighter 
leaped to McBrides hands when first 
discovered. When the shooting took 
place the club was fall and inmates 
made hurried escapes through the 
windows.

the young girls is traceable to lack 
of proper home training. It is as true 
as ever that an unhappy or sordid 
home largely Increases the perils of 
the world for the young. Undoubtedly 
a sorrowful state of affairs exists 
when twelve girls, under sixteen 
years of age-, appear before the Judge 
of the Court in question in a single 
day. This has been the record, and 
It canhfit but stir our pity.

Experience has shown that slums 
and overcrowded quarters supply a 
large percentage of the unfortunates 
who appear before the Juvenile Court. 
Here Is a powerful argument indeed 
for better housing. There has yet 
been no adequate solution of,the pro
blem of satisfactory housing for the

fishmongers’ shops in 
towns elsewhere of far less im
portance than St. John’s, and 
with fewer facilities for obtain
ing fish perfectly fresh. Apart 
from the fish markets ih the 
coves, and the occasional cart 
that wends its way through 
streets wide and narrow, in 
many of which the swarms of 
flies greedily await its approach, 
there are no other means of 
making a purchase. /

The producer who sells his fish 
in the coves does all he can to 
give satisfaction, and many of 
them will voluntarily prepare 
the fish carefully for the pur
chaser. The surroundings, how
ever, are not attractive. The 
purchaser is not prepossessed 
with the process of cleaning, nor 
does he or she take kindly to the 
thought that, a purchase having 
been made, the problem of tak
ing it home must be solved. It 
must either be carried through 
the streets by the gills, or wrap
ped securely in paper—a process 
by no means Simple. There 
is nothing on which to lay the 
wrapper, and the fish shows 
strong objection to being held in 
one hand while the proud owner 
wraps and ties with the other.

Every effort should be made 
to encourage our citizens to eat 
more fish. It would be of ma
terial benefit to the fisherman, 
reduce the cost of living to 
many, and at the same time pro
vide them with a wholesome ar
ticle of diet. The first and es
sential inducement must be 
clean, cool and fly free shops in 
various parts of the city where 
the fish could be purchased ready 
for the kitchen. In our depart
mental stores we pride ourselves 
upqn being up -to date in every 
wny* out in tnô n&Quiin^ oi tn© 
staple product of the country we

i* City

Manoa’s Paweng< In the Juvenile Court this morning 
a sixteen-year-old led resident of 
Georgestown wee sentenced to 8IX 
lashes of a _blrch rod' by Ju«ü Mor
ris for a series ot robberies, includ
ing a bicycle from a resident of Bur
tons Pond. Detectives Lee and Walsh 
who Investigated the Cue recovered 
all the property.

The following are sailing by S. 8. 
Manoa for Montreal: Miss E. Way, 
Mise L Perry, Miss Florence Porter, 
Mrs. Thompson, Misa Ït Farrell, 
Master R. McNetly, Mr. and Mrs. N. 
J. Jones, Miss 'Bfissie Johns, Muter 
F. Munn, Muriel Munn, Mrs. R. 
S. Munn, -T. J. Myler, F. J. Myler, C. 
R. Chalker, Mr. Baxter, Miss Baxter, 

TV. Mulcahey, John Mulcahey.

SPORTSMAN* YACHT. — The
American yacht Ata, T. M. Sandbom, 
master, touched Into Sandy Point 
y*ste#9ay on a passage to Bay of Is
land* The yacht has on board a num
ber 3 sportsmen- from New York Who 
Will engage to fishing and shooting.

a decision from Dempsey* a 
■»t Of thé latter’s career, 
tralfier ter one of the Pat 
League baseball clubs. I 
with Meehân’s ability to «V* 
ley’s knockout punch, ft U 
Bill Brehnan, who faced'" 
twice and was stopped ea 
cm ce in lix rounds, and the 
to lA Brennan, too, wu e 
12 rounds by Lute Firpi* 
Willard are the only men w 
Dempsey and his chaUeni 
South America have met in

Coastal Boats. and everything in
GOVERNMENT.

Argyle left Balne Hr. 4.46 p.m. yes
terday, Inward.

Clyde left Lewtsporte 8.30 a.m. to
day, on Notre Dame Bay route.

Glencoe left Bnrgeo 3.86 p.m. yes
terday, coming east.

Home left Port aux Choix ? a.m. 
Tuesday.

Kyle arrived at Port aux Basques 7 
a.m. to-dày.

Bagona left Hopedale 1.30 p.m. on 
Oth.

Malabo# left Port Union 3 a.m^ to
day. on Trinity Bay route.

Prdipero left Fbgo early this 
morning, going north.

Busn Will not Be sailing On the Fogo 
Mall service Voûte Wore Tuesday 
next.

WEEK-END SPECIALS.
We have received a email ship

ment of English Tweeds suitable 
lengths for boys’ Salts, Boys’ 
Pants and Men’s Pants. Good 
quality at low price.
THE WEST END BAZAAR, 

sept7.ii 51 Water St. West.

masses In Montreal, apd this despite 
efforts ot the Dominion, provincial 
and civic authorities. The financial 
difficulty has been the stumbling 
block. When it Is considered that 
London and other t>lg cities have ac
complished much In the matter of bet
ter housing, there should be some way 
out of the difficulty both in this city 
aqd country.

During tlfis war there was little orÏ construction- here, and this, coupl- 
with the Influx of thousands of re

turned soldiers after the war, created 
a serions shortage of domiciles. 
Uondltlons still exist that not only are 
families In moderate circumstances 
compelled to crowd together, and put 
up with surroundings antagonistic to 
home life, but rentals are still so 
high as to strain their modest finan
cés.

Many things point to the fact that 
modern coéditions tend to the break
ing up of home life—as it was known 
to the put. The Wellbeing of the 
very nation depends upon the home, 
and too much thought Cannot be giv
en to its teetering—Montreal Star.

Personals HAS BIG SHIPMENT OF CATTLE. 
—S. B. Canadian Sapper arrived in 
port shortly before neon to-dày, 
bringing a big shipment ot cattle 
from Charlottetown. The Sapper Will 
■all again on return trip to-morrow

from a pen nib to abefore a military eeurt of which 
Adrtch Blake, the executive council
lors presented the prêta last night 
with an account of some ot the bru
tal floggings that led Governor c. 
Walton to invoke martial lew In Tul
sa County. In referring to the tari
ons whippings that have spread ter
ror tor mere than a year to many 
Tulsa County homes, they said to ev
ery cue thus far examined with the 
exception of two which have not pre
ceded very far, the evidence has led 
etraight to the doorstep of the In
visible empire known as Knights of 
Kto Klnx Kian. Mr. Blake says they 
use a leather strap about thru in
ches wide and teur feet long with 
the end stifled into three strap» 
udder which the strongest man will 
be subdued by flfty lubes. The 
cruelty has been even extended to a 
woman when she and her husband 
were dragged from bed and both 
lashed, the Whippers charging them

board can be had it
Kyle’s Passengers» Amongst the passenger» 1 

BilVto to-morrow are J. W. 
t. O’Reilly, both ot whom f 
to Halifax to resume their e 
the Priesthood at Holy Usa 
ary.

Mise loot Foley, stout e 
Foley, and à cousin. Mise Do 
alee pataengers thing to the 

Miss Marjorie Btotmondi, 
been on a three week»* vaeat 
Grace as the guest of her a 
James Peddle, returned by la 
train. ' -T ...[Æ

th* City

S. S. Kyle, Capt BteVeneeh, ar
rived at Port aux Basques at 7 o’
clock this morning, bringing the fol
lowing passengers: r. c. Morris, 1. 
J. Lamm in, W. J. Jeffrey, J. J. Cham
plain, N. A. Wledelle, B. and Mrs. 
Broake, A. Wells, W. B. Comertord, 
W. Brennan, J. McMullen, D. Feder, 
John Robert!, Mrs, W. J. Jones and 
sons, L. Boston, Mrs. L. Anderson, 
Miss M. Gllito, Miss 8. Pieroway, Mrs. 
W. Piercey, Mrs. J. Osmond, J. Mc
Cormack, A. O. Ogilvie, N. C. Ogilvie, 
J. Osmond, Miss B. Coéper and u t. 
Thomas.

AUCTION WELL ATTENDED,-i 
The auction tale of motor ears and
property belonging to the Red Tixl 
Co., held to-day by Messrs. Dowdfln 

largely, attended.REV. DR. GREENE 
invitee nil hie friends to hte 
Garden Party, Witless Bay on 
Sunday. Train leaves at 3 p.m.

sept7,2i

* Edwards was WPHWERPV 
Fair prices were realized, although
there was several bargains in ears.

SUCCESSFUL NURSE.—Miss Jen- 1 
nle Roper, Who has completed her, 
third year to nursing at the Orange 
Memorial Hospital, Orange, Ng.,' 
graduated on May 11th, and won hon
ors to many of her subjects. Miss 
Roper is a daughter of the late 
Joseph Roper ot this elty.

Saturday next to Father’s Day / 
—at Kearney’s.—septa,4i ' ft

Aik Us to send you
plete list of School
and Supplies

Oi Interest tn GARRETT B
Methbdtot Guards Sports on 

St. George’s Field, Wednesday, 
September 12th at 3 p.m.

•ept74e.ll

and Sts!CASH’S TOBACCO STOR 
READY FOR THE Tt 

TRADE.
The man from England 

.ted State. Or any other cc 
netting our City, will dad 
brand of Cigars, Ctgarett

eep Wednesday, 
ti tor the Guardi

September
Shipping,Sports, on JUST ARM»

400 sacks

Danubian Bea
Extra Choice. 

$00 sacks

at i p.m.
Sear. Emily H. Patton, salt laden 

from Cadiz, nas arrived at Grand 
Bank.

Schr. John Uewellyn has cleared 
for Rencontre tor Oporto with 4,811 
qtle. fleh, shipped by Harvey A Co.

Schr. General Trenchard has ar
rived at MarywtoWn, salt laden from 

Schr. Lillian Richard has arrrtved

at Grand Bank 
codfish.

Bept. Sth, toMrs. and Mr. B. J.Waal» toll line of going to Press we

Mrs. Arthur leaves 'won the

the marriage Of her daughter
Isobel, to Dr. W. S. Partane, of

Get our prin
ter uee

S. S. BjornfjordGet him
from Musgravetown for Sorel,
M14 corda

i
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al Council
ggggLY XBETBTO.

Meeting of the Monlti-
helfl yesterday after*

ytyor Martin presided and 
„ Outerbrld,*», Vlnicombe, 
-a md DdWded **• W*-

», usual preliminaries, thé 
matters wers «tven ixmaiâ-

«tu Min. Ot Fine»» ack-

At present this Store is particu to the

'ot-'-'tka Cennod1»
Street; II. Bamrtet. Water Street$60.021.73. being .payment
Weet. Extensions—W. 3.*Lt on City Debt and yearly

‘^n towards the npheepot the

,l)«p»rtn,,Bt\ _
^,-enlcations were read rrwn 
*Lr Generat Huttttogs: 
f,. the matter- of complaint 

,6e Pope Manufacturing Co., 
gt re forge osgUP^hy -Eaterte 

Zm adjoining their premise*.JÎ object»^**** ** *-*•
%,dpoint to the building being 
I (or this pnrpose, and stated that 
pfcrtoce on the pert et the pet-

Involves a question of private

laide Street

The application el George Janes ter 
permission to erect Stahl# oh Barter's 
Hill was referred to the begartmaat 
* Public Health.

» was ordered that after the ltoi 
last., legal proceeding» la tahee 1er 
the recovery a# all unpaid city taxas.

Legal proceed lege are to he Im
mediately laeutated égala» an earn
er* ot Sags who have Ml compiled 
with the regatatioaa which ee* Her 
the registratioe el each gage eg Or 
before the 1st day el /sly at each 
year.

The Med leal Officer or Health ta- 
wotted attoea saw eases at Scarlet 
Fever in toe City dnrlgg toe past

itt regard to the application 
,Ig«r. Hayward Avenue, Yqv 
on to convert stable into forge 
gee no objection to this, pro- 

e building le reduced to two- 
,( (ts prenent length. It was 
as the Inspector General and 
Engineer have no objections 
that permit he Issued.

Carter In reporting on the

Sped»/ Boot Offerlm
Women's Staffer Shoes.

Made of Brawn OaK, sttsnatofc j 
lew rubber heel»; slave « to I. OO 
Hag. f8.ee pair for ., u .. .« .. «'«. #■
Women e Shoes.

Made at stout Obit In Mahogany; < 
rubber heels, medium toe, a buckle, 
shoe I6r tall Wear; sixes I to 8. EG 
Reg. $8,66 pair ter .......................... ##
infants' Button Boots.

Soft sole; lb Red, White and Tan; ! 
sises i to 4. Reg. We. pair ter .. .1
Men’s Boots.

Made dt Black Viet Hid; to sites tAj 
a very seasonable boot, all leather. Of 
Reg. 46.95 pair ter .. .. ». V»
Boys’ Boots.

Made of Box Calf; In Black only; a 
serviceable boot, ter school wear; 04 
sites 1 to 5. Reg. $4.tb pair.tor .. fi

The report* of to* Water Waste to-
speetor, g shitary Superviser, «et..
ware tabled: toe aecsaate ter week
ordered paid, after which the meeting
adjoarned.jjllcltor

faaRary. ...... ......
u stated that It was within the 
£nM of the Medical Officer of 
UH to order owners to repair or 
- tie bouse in sanitary condition, 
I |f they fall to comply with the 
,, 0( the Health Officer, the Conn
ate legal proceedings to have the 
E,cce abated. The Department ot 
llic Health Is to be communicated 
t along these linee. 
jj re(erence to the claim mad* by 
M. Parsons. Freshwater Road, for

Star Movie

very thing for School Children
yard for ,* • » ..it» >,
Painted Linoleum. -

2 yards wide; If, different patterns 
Choose from. This Is a good wear- tfO 
ing quality. Special per yard .... f*‘

ouths
Sahooi Wear Made of .Stock Box Calf; In sixes 

a very serviceable boot that Will 
stand lot* of wear. Reg. <4.16 paly tor

PkimiDnm/
Boys’ School Suits.

Made Of best quality Harris Tweeds i Tineh back 
coat and straight pants.

For boys o%8 to If years.
Special each..................;. .. .......................... I MO

For boys’ ot 18 to 17 years.
Special each ., >> .. ». ,, .»*. >, ♦, », *. , .010,10
Boys’ Tweed Cape.

Golf shapes; assorted light had dark pat* CO* 
terns; all sises. Reg. 40c. each for .. .» .. wwVe
Boys Mackintoshes.

SHADES OF FAWN.
To lit boys of 11 to 13 year». Reg. $10.00 ea. for |M0

HYGIENE—Way to health, part 2 (senior)
GBOWjRXdPBft—Coilin’», ' my ‘ first. ‘ Special ^

PROFESSOR " MEIKLEJOHN’S HISTORIES 7 C
Special each...............................  •*

DAVID COPPERFIELD’S BOYHOOD—Spe* OC
... «iui^i ...... t. £«j
A CHRISTMAS CAltotii^cial eul .. .. ^
COLLIN’S POCKET DIARY—Speceil each OJ

Drawing Books.
The Oominloe Drawing Book; bite 10 X1$.

Special each ...............................................................!
The Excelsior Drawing Book; sfse 8* x 11.

spatial each........ ...................................................
The Students Drawing Book; eizê 7V4 x 10.

Special each ». .. .V». vi. ... ». .........................:
Vête Foster's Drawing Book; sise 7H X 10. 

Spatial each.............................................  i.l

HAPPEN SaWBIMK

all Sacrifice
Tb# popular Star Movie haa tor te* 

night aaether er theee Mg attrattUona 
ter whtob tola toeatre * saw IMed 
for. as win be ease freer toe ad toe 
Leather Pusher* opeaa hare to-aigat, 
and from what they have teae a toe 
Maritime Pruvtnbe* they are «stag to 
da hare—prate a hlg drawtog tor toe 
tboatrteai goug people.

As win aleo he see# free» toe ai» 
Mr. Leonardo Teien make# hie taittol 
appearance to the tkeatrloal going 
people el tma city, and to these who 
heard him ta aie rehearsal yesterday 
afternoon they unhesitatingly say he 
» going to prove a seaeatioa. for hie 
opening numbers he Will elng "0 Sola 
Ml»," and “Suarlee Aid Yea," and he 
doubt be will he greeted with tore* 
audiences, The flrst performance 
starts at 1.11, aad the price et admis* 
ston la twenty orate.

Showroem
Shades of Fawn; Waterproof lining.

TO 8t hoys ot 7 A 8 year*. Reg. 111.8b ea. tor WJ» 
To at boys ot 9 A 10 years, Reg. $16.86 ea. tor IMP 
To At boys of 10 A 11 years. Reg. $11.15 ea. tor fP4d
Misses’ Waterproofs.

In shades of Fawn; sizes 80 tè 46 Inches. „ 
Te At ague 8 to 14. Reg. $8.10 values tor .. . .IMS
Children’s Waterproofs.

Child’s Fawn Waterproof Coate; round collar, belt
all round.
To fit ages 7 to 12. Values to $9.$$ tor .... ..$248
Boys’ and Girl’s School Bags.

Made ot Waterproof Cloth; Leather bound seams, 
oae'and two buckle, with and Without Outside pockets.
Regular 36c. each for............................ 82c,
Regular 66c. each tor...................  60c.
Regular 656. each tor .. .7.. . \T...........................67c.
Regular 76c. each for :.>T......................................68c.
Regular 80c. each tor ............................................ 72c.
Regular 90c. each for.............................................84c.
Regular $L$0-0&h for ...... ....................$L6I
Leather School Bags.

In colore of Black and Tan; leather 11 OA 
bound with straps. Reg. $1.30 each tor .. #*•“"

Hdfs. etc
Copy Books. Slip-On Sweaters.

Heavy, knit, all Wool Sweaters la a 
selection of colors: American Beauty, 
Sky, Henna, Navy, Rose and Peacoch 
slèêvet, roilhd neck, turn-over CUT E 
and belt. Reg. $3.00 each for .... #

Special each.............
OhrtW

Special each .. -> .. .
Exercise Books.
The CfoWa. special el 
The Empire. Special «
Royal Scribblers
Plain, 100 page#. Sped
Ruled, 100 pages. Sped 
Plain, 306 pages. Spec! 
Ruled, 200 page*. Sped
Slates.
Sizes x 7. Special < 
Bise $ fc ». Special « 
sise s* x 10. Special «

Silk Crepe.
600 yards of Silk Crepe, going at give-away 

prices; a wonderful variety of colors: Dark 
Brown, Dark Navy, Light Navy, Belgian, Mid 
Brown, Maize, Taupe, Reseda, Myrtle, Paon, 
Grey, Blege, Sky, Pink, Purple, Rose, Apricot, 
Henna, Hello; 40 inches wide. Reg. El *1A 
price $2.75 yard; to clear..............vl»l^
All Wool Serge.

A wonderful opportunity to secure an all- 
Wool Berge, at an exceptionally low price. 
We have two pieces only, la Plein and Check 
of a pretty shade Sexe Blae, 64 and 60 
Inches wide. Value for 47.00 yard El CÇ 
to clear...........  ............................... gHAJU
Caravan Crepe.

38 Inches wide; made of pure silk, In 
beautiful Egyptian design* and cblor E4 AO 
combinations. Special per yard .. 4FT.OO
Cotton Crepes.

88 laches Wide; In a\yarlety ot pretty 
striped effect#; In assorted dolors. OQ_ 
Reg. 66c. yard; to clear .. .. ..
Ginghams. x

• 33 Inches wide; In a splendid variety of 
different colored checks. This Is a very 
splendid quality at a very low price. 07*
llmanlel earn** ■ muml * ‘ M CmOpOvOU PVT JWu ee •# *# ee ee , » ee

Wool Sweater Coets.
Women’s all Wool sweater C»e 

sleeves, Tuxedo collar, fastened at e 
three large Pearl buttons; In shedso 
8*xe, Pearl and Camel; sties 30 to ' 
40, Regular 44,00 tor........................
Voile Blouses.

Dainty Voile Blouses, with and 
collera; some of th»S6 are trlmipwi 1
others hare embroidered front*, Haiti 
black ribbon bow. Regular |6.to 1 
each tor 1
Dressing Gowns.

Women’* fancy dette, Dressing sow 
sleevès, V neck, yoke end belt; ilseS < 
40 to 4L Reg. ll.iO each tor .... «
Children’s Night Dresses.

Made of White Flette, long sleeve» 
finished with Pilk feather edging.' 
Reg. 75c. each tor .. .. .» .. ,.
Children’s Knickers.

Pink woven Knlcker», with ela 
waist and knee ; to fit children of 6 
to 12 years. JSpetikl per pair .. . :

Personal.
Mr. J. C. Baird, wbe has been to 

Montreal ter the past two month», 
returned yesterday by the Manda.

Rev. J. O. Joyce, peeler of Weelsy 
Church, who was on a visit to Chàr- 
lottetewn, retnrsed yeeterdày by the 
Mane*.

Mr. John M, De via e at rived by tit 
Silvia yesterday from New York.

Messrs. 3. M. Table, Brie Robertson 
and Alfred 3. Moakler are taking pas
sage to-morrow by the Silvia tor Hali
fax, where, they intend to take to the 
All-Canadian Championships Meet to 
be held at the Wanderer»’ Ttatk Oh 
Saturday next.

Mrs. H. A. Bowring khd tWO daugh
ters arrived fro* New York by the 
Silvia yesterday to Spend a holiday.

Rev. F. 3. Llghtbourt.-of MoAttial, 
brother ot Rev. G. 0. Llghtboen, W- 
rived by the ManOà yestprdày 06 g 
Visit.

MT. B. R. Bewrmg h. returned By 
the Silvia yesterday, after a brief vwi 
to New York.

THE MAN’S STONE
New Mi HeimNew Shirts

Striped Negligee Shirts, 
soft front and double 
cuffs, smart pin stripq 
patterns-on light grounds.
Sag. 41.06 each El EA

^LMESmBL H Another line ot Men’*
' Mil mS IftrF Negligee Shirts, soft

PsSuM ll/lfl MM fronts and double cuffs,
1 TFi nl iiîll HcBr stiff neck bands; all siaee. 
I » p ^ L «r. Reg. 41.80 each El ÇA! tor..  #1.0»
. A real good quality

Me6's Percale Shirts, 
double cuff, coat style, In 
the latest stripes EO 1A 
Reg. 42.36 ea. for

Men's Tweed Suits
Extra splendid value In Tweed Suits tor men; 

smart Brown and Grey striped patterns, 2 button 
Long® ooat and cuff button pants; sizes 4,6,6. On 
Friday ahd Saturday these smart Suits, will sell

A splendid New line ot smart eett Felt Hate,bargains in ot Brown, Grey, Fa' 
ispes toe tall wear.

Mbsr Ourlant
White Lace Curtains.

Made ot strong Nottingham Lac,
splendid selection ot pretty pattern* 
3)4 yards long. Regular 46.25 pale 
tor........................................................
Tray Cloths.

Made from pure White cottoa 
worked ends; finished With wide h 
ed border; else 18 * 17. Reg. 70c
each for................ . , * ,, .................
Turkish Towels. jl

Sise 42 X 21; in FhWh and Whi
colored stripes, fringed, ends; I 
good quality Turkish Toweling 
Reg. *6c. each for...................  »
Marquisette.

toll per yard................................, .. .

In shades of Black, Tan andHAIR PINS—Assorted lengths and designs 
in fancy cabinet». Special per cab- 1 4.

............. ’

1 til eltee. This Is a tore bargain at toe 
1; made of good heavy weight silk. Ch_ 
$1.30 pair. Te dear JVC.

dmm Exceptional Valut 
e^. In Men’s Ties
A fetoy. Crepe Ties.

In all the newest de- 
I signs and colora, will not

■ RMT wrinkle or ptill out of
■ niS&irW shape. Reg. $1 IQ 
■ISSTI , $1-46 each for #1.10

hat b) lar $1.

DYOLA HAT DYE—In *11
per bottle ..
SPONGES—2 thick.

OB MAT HOOKS—Special each
at the very spectol bride ol-

JAJt LADLES—Allumlnnm. Special

TH RPOÔN8—Assorted. Spoe* Leather Belts.
Real good vetoes In Tan aad Rial* 

Belts; with nickel buckles. Regular 40c.

Men’s Handkerchiefs.
Med# ot fine White Linen, wit» assorti 

fancy border#. Special each......................

:Y SCISSORS—Reg. ' $0o.‘

of designsentering
TALCUM POW.

the'many BMfyj&fil 
Eessrer, Wlckford 

et» of damage don 
resUeati by surface

•tone

Gauntlet Mad* of h6e<y 
Glovesdecided that the East a 

R°ed Committees vl 
itlei! i>n Saturday next 
0! building* ip. resident

sizes. Reg. $1.15 pair tor .
in Jersey
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MATERNITY iON BEHALF OF THE
Editor Evening Telegram.

Lumberman’s letter of condemnation 
of the export of raw timber as pcb- 

of the 24th, will
CAMT8 MBS CHAMPIONS. Saturday, September f 16. PhllBpe Is 

With only seven minutes to go for entered for the 440 and 880 yards runs 
lull time last night, the Cadets scor- Binneylished in 

have the
district who has the. Interest of the 
lumbering business of the. country at 
heart. I have no lumber mills lying 
Idle like my neighbor at Stephenvllle 
Crossing, and others that I know of, 
but I am well aware that hundreds 
of young men. In this district have had 
to seek employment In the Maine 
woods and elsewhere, because as 
Lumberman In his letter of the 24th 
says, “hundreds of miles of forest all 
round us are held up by certain par
ties In'order to make a pile out of It 

Neither H. J. Crowe nor 
corporation

ud Beaton In the running high jump, 
ed the one and only In their game standing broad jump, throwing the 
with the FelliHans. It was on a pass discus and putting the 16 pound shot, 
from 'Mike Flynn that Walter Cal
lahan trapped, and his fast low one 
made secure the 1928 championship.
Had the Felldlane won It would have 
necessitated the Cadets playing off 
with the Guards, who are runners Lp. I event;
Good weather, a good crowd, and a I A.À.C., formerly of 
gdod game was the result of the Anal, j North End A.A.C.

Such le QueenOther entries In Canada’s biggest 
athletic attraction of the year Include:

George W. Spragg, of the Y.M.C.I., 
St. John; Victor McAuley, of the 
Wanderers’ A.A.C., In the live mile 

Cecil Coaffee, of the Illinois 
the Winnipeg 

., and holder of the 
Canadian records for the 100 and 120 
yards and L. S. Armstrong, W. Mil
ler, P. Hefflellnger, of Winnipeg, who 
with Coaffee will form the Winnipeg 
relay team. Armstrong Is the holder 
of the fifty yards record of five and 
two fifths seconds. Entries from the 
Montreal A-A.C., who are expected to 
send a team of twenty-five or thirty 
men, has not yet been received.

kcord
N —
jon Trail”
AND! AND!

er Pushers’
FAR MOVIE becomes 
!>y, where Dempsey- 
Fought.

AND!
some 
any

I should in future be permitted to ship 
J raw wood out of the country. If the 

* Government be sincere In their prom-
CAPTAÎN H. C. MITCHELL, lees of reform, they, will see to It that 

the Popular Commander of S.8. Silvia, the rights and interests of the peo-
pie will be conserved >n this respect, 
as against the demands of speculators 
and graballs. Take a. look around 
this district and you will And thous
ands of acres held up In this way In 
some places, and In others the forests 

of actually mowed down In order to 
furnish pit props or( pulpwood for 
exportation. Scores of young men 
and dozens of famlllis are leaving 
this district this fall, not so much be
cause of the failure of the flshertes 

sum or the want of employment, but be
cause they are disheartened and dis
couraged at the manner In which they 
have been discriminated ' against In 
favor of the speculators and corpora-

•The L
Here’s where 

Newfouiidla
The effort started recently by the 

Captain and- Officers of the S.S. Silvia 
1 lor the furnishing of a private room 
1 In the new Maternity Hospital, was 

brought to a successful ( 
last trip when the splendid 
899.66 was raised for this purpose and 
handed to Commandhnt Hurd by the 
purser this morning.

On August 28th while the ship was 
enroute to New York a Masquerade 
Ball was held, which netted the 
of $64.80, then on Sunday, the 2nd Inst, 
thre being no cleric oh board, and the 
Capjtaln being kept on the bridge 
owing''to thick fog, the church ser
vice was conducted by the purser and 
a collection amountlng'to. 81(L8<Hakeir. 
Again on September"4th à concert wax 
held which netted 823,96, making the 

,tot$l of 899.65. mentioned above. This 
with the amounts previously contrib
uted, making over two hundred dol
lars for the Silvia, which is more than 
the amount necessary for the furnish
ing of one room. It was the intention 
o( those on board the S.S. Rosalind to 
hold a concert last trip for the same 
worthy object^ but owing to stormy 
weather, were unable to do so. Capt. 
James and his associates will un
doubtedly maldflp abundantly for 
this deldy when they get started.

HALIFAX TEAM SELECTED.
A special meeting of the AJLA. was 

held yesterday at the office of the 
President, Mr. W. J. Higgins, to de
cide whether Newfoundland should be 
represented at the Canadian Cham- 
plonshlps on September 12th. It was 
unanimously agreed that Grant Bur
nell ’be sent to compete. In the one. 
mile walk, and Ron O’Toole and Jack 
Bell for the five mile track race. Mr. 
Stan P. Culleh will be sent along as 
Manager.

SORT 17/5«b.LEA1LEATHER PUSHERÇj
Leonardo Tesori. SINGS

•ise and You.

COMIING-Anofher Manslaught io Have and To Hold Watch for
Parti cuUrv

Through the courtesy of
• Mr. R. C. Harvey, manager of the Red
• -Cross Line, accomodation was found 

for the party on the Silvia, so that the 
Newfoundland team will leave, here at 
noon to-morrow.

Very sympathetic consideration was 
given to -the merits of our sprinters 
and middle distance men, but It was 
felt that we have no material at the 
present that could be hoped to make 
a showing against the pick of Canada 
which It has been announced Is compel^ 
lng. The championships will constitute' 
the Canadian Olympic trials. The fol
lowing are the times, heights, and dis
tances made In the Maritime Cham
pionships held at Charlottetown on 
Sept. 1st, which may be of interest to 
local enthusiasts: —

100 Yards—10 2-6 
Shot Put—36ft. 61n.

• 220 Yards—22 1-6 
Pole Vault—9ft. lOin.
It Mile—66 seconds.
High Jump—5ft. 61n.
1 Mile—4.42 |-5 
Hammer Throw—107ft. m.
HMile—2.10.
Broad Jump—20ft. 6%

Victor McAuley won the 6 mile race : 
In 27.58; O’Toole on Wednesday click- 1 
ed off the 5 mile distance In 27.29%. i

Lord Morris on
Britain’s Lost Trade, SIDE TALK

j Lord Morris, K.C.M.G., LL.D., Pre- or our Dominions. In 1910 
‘ mler of Newfoundland for 1909-1918, Produced 65 per cent, of the 
at the Rotary Club luncheon at South- 8teel required by her; In 192 

1 end recently, quoted some Interesting cent-; in *920 Canada’s 42, 
figures. He said, "Prior to the war tories Produced goods won 

■ 34 per cent, of what went into Can- m****on dollars; In one yei 
ada came from the United Kingdom; 1920—the figures rose from 
last year, from us, Canada took only 42,000 aa to the factories,
12 per cent. This wàs partly because caP*ta* involved from 3,000 n 
Canada had learned to make for her- 4,000 m,11ion dollars. But i 
self. Before the war, again, Canada trlee Increased in production 
took 52 per cent, from the United creased, and unless we could 

j States; last year, 72 per cent. This Bomethlng in substitution e 
was the natural result of living near waa *0B* we w®r* going to 
a great country like those States Tt trouble.’’

By Ruth Cai

THÉ CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR. 

■ The best way to eggs In that cak<

THE HALIFAX WANDERERS.
The following 1e an editorial which 

eppeared In the "Halifax Herald" on 
the let lnet;—

The Wanderers Amateur Athletic 
Association, of Halifax, has been for 
» great many years the synonym of 
clean sport. The association has 
tarried on through the ups and downs 
of athletics, ever standing for the In
spiration of real sportsmanship and 
seeking to develop the instincts which 
make for both sound mind and sound 
Body. Wherever the name Is known— 
end Wanderers are known from coast 
to coast—It is snggsstlve of a long 
record o# athletic achievement of the 
Canadian leadership In this regard.

On the fifteenth of September the 
Canadian open field and track cham
pionships are to be staged on the 
Wanderers* grounds In this city un
der the auspices of the association. 
No doubt the events will attract a roll 
of competitors who will represent the 
best types of every province of Can
ada: and the fifteenth will be a day , 
memorable in the annals of Canadian , 
athletics.

The world Is taking a new lease of , 
life In athletics notwithstanding poll- , 
tical and economic upheavals. Hock- , 
ey and the ball game attract their 
hundreds of thousands; cricket Is ] 
flourishing in the old land and the Do
minions; tennis and golf are great In
ternational as well as national sports ;• 
and the world’s Olympic Games re- 
celve the endorsement of governments ( 
as well as Individuals.

le you are “Surely you're not going to M 
ag. And one go out without carrying hern 
the graceful Call her back, and have her tik 

may come off colder before nip 
Do you remember the effed 

to cul- Tom Sawyer’s aunt hart on her 
hold? Twain describes that q 

the woman to perfection: “Whenei 
came into the room you felt I 
chill of apprehension.creep dog 
spine, no matter it you were i 
In the most innocent occupât!» 

“There

traits that the
I older folks find
I hardest

F ■ tlvate Is to go a-
* •- 1 visiting In
| homes of their children and be guests, 
f Not managers, or housekeepers, or ad- 
■ risers, or supervisors but just guests.
J j I have a friend whose great-aunt is 
iy spending the summer with her. The 
' aunt, to borrow a term from the war,
£ seems to be a “conscientious ob

jector,” and she is making life rather 
I trying for her niece.
I It's just about little things, and my 
<- friend Is ashamed that they have the 

power to annoy her. But whatever she 
r. does all day long, auntie has a gentle 
i objection’to offer.
k'. “Did I hear you order blueberries?
I Why don’t you run over to the store 
I and see if they haven’t got peaches for 
I a change?’’

“I Wouldn’t” and “I Would.”
I* “I wouldn’t leave that bottle there, 

my dear. It may get pushed over. Run 
' up stairs and put It In the bathroom 

I and then it will be sate.” 
c “Now Instead of sitting down to sew.

just now, I’d shell the peas for dinner 
' It I were you and then you’ll have that 

off your mind.” \
s “Going In bathing before lunch? You 

won’t have a great deal of time. I 
think you’d better wait till this after
noon. The tide won't go out so much 
but what you can get wet, I guess!’’

, (This with an air of sprightly humor.)
SHE Uses One Egg. 

r "There’s no need of putting two sbî
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Appl
Arm

Chippe-

lots of tbiaD 
Auntie has told me that had 
ever so helpful,” says my friend, Pate i 
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I QUESTIONS,
j The Office Wit wants to know 
grandstand is a place to sit?

GREB WINS WORLD'S 
FROM WILSON.

POLO GROUNDS—The wc............
dlewelght boxing championship pass
ed from Johnny Wilson, of Boston, to 
Harry Oreb, of Pittsburg, in a lopr

SPOILT!TITLE

exercise

LIKELY---------v --—*■«»= ” remission of the annuel taxes payableserved to large or small partito. by certaln Canadlan corporat,on, op_
Tea. Chocolate or Coffee with «rating m Newfoundland would be 
those delicious sandwiches and Bübltlltted to tbe Légère, instead
dainty home-made cakes for of belng BanctIoned by order in Coun- 
which the Blue Puttee is famous. ctl aa hlthert0. The reaaoa for la8t 
advance notice by telephone to ledge1g t0 be found * the 
JjjJ* Pr®”l>t service.. ‘Phone 8torleg which are clrcHlaUon con.

You never have your films or 
prints spoilt at Tooton’s. There is 
no store in town that has such up- 
to-the-minute apparatus for De
veloping and Printing.

The recently installed new plant 
for developing prevents any de
fective negatives, and the printing 
from negatives is only carried out 
by thoroughly proficient workers.

To get your films satisfactorily 
developed—perfect prints from 
the negatives, and promptness, 
you’ll find it best to go to the 
Kodak Store.

Spaing Troubles
Keep King at Home.

Everywhere 
the force of the saying a sound mind 
In a sound body Is appreciated. The 
great meeting of Canadian athletes on 
the grounds of the Halifax Wanderers 
this season mpy be looked forward to 
wltlf pleasurable anticipation. 1

The Failure of
Modern Education.

Madrid, Aug. 30.—King Alfonso has 
been forced to abandon his proposed 
trip to the Spanlsh-Amerlcan repub
lics during the coming winter on ac
count of the gravity of the Internal 
situation and the Morocco war.
•the king received an invitation from 

President Dealvear of Argentine to 
come to Buenos Aires on a state visit 
tor the purpose of patching up the 
differences betwAn Spain and Its-.

u.ii Lit AMMONS FOR BIG MEET 
; Word baa been received In Halifax 
thàt champions from nearly all of the 
upper provinces will compete 1* the 
Canadian track and field champion
ships at Halifax. Sept. 16. This Is-the 
biggest meet held In the East since 
1908, when the tltlb meet xfa* held 
at the local grounds. At that meet 
7,000 persons paid to see the games. 
Cecil Coaffee, the world’s fastest 
sprinter, and Joey Ray, great miler,

Labrador Gold, "One man to whom I wai 
lng obtained £2 worth of go! 
exploring for eight weeks,” a 
Richard.

The discovery of gold at SU 
Labrador, last year was expel 
lead to a second Klondike nu 
least one air coédition was I 
ised. - -

cation. It Is only as *e train individ
uals and peoples to think, to use their 
minds and all their powers to highest 
efficiency, that we shall find , any ade
quate eolution of the moral, economic.

, mental, social, political and Indus- 
I trial problems that confront us. If 
; the educators of the past had not fail- 
I ed In their great task, the world . 
would not’be In tiib condition tt Is in 
to-day, ter with the parents and the 
educators rests the formation of 
character. Our Ideals lu education ^re 
wrong, oar alms and purposes in

TIE CUP SERIES.
The Tie Cup- series will be drawn 

to-day, and the first game will be 
played on Monday night next It 
will be on the knock-out system.

Ex-Premler of Newfoundland Says 
L There Has Been no Bush.

Sir Richard Squires, the former 
Premier of Newfoundland, says the 
expected great rush of prospectors to 
the reputed goldfields of Labrador 
has not materialised, says a Reuter 
message from Montreal.

When Sir Richard left St. John’s 
mly 18 persons had started for the 
goldfields, and no exciting discoveries 
tad been reported.

TOOTON’STO-NIGHT’S GAME. j
Thp Juniors will be In action to- j 

night with the Gaelics an.d T.A.’s,1 
striring for honours. A good game 
is assured. Fans are reminded that 
tt begins at 6.30 sharp.

_______________________ ._____ To Justice : We
NICE GIFT FOR CRICKETER. necessary official 
London, Aug. 28.—Daring the lunch Mr. McKenzie, whe 

Interval at Leyton yesterday where a entries In all evei 
cricket match was In progress, Mrs. Championships. Ii 
F.’.T. Mann, wife of the captain of the we will publish yot 
England eleven which toured South plies to your theor
Africa last spring, on behalf of the( __
subscribers, presented to A. G. Rus-j THE Guam
sell the Essex professional, a silver- The final sports 
plated tea service and a check for son will be hed at 
£226 to commemorate his double cen- on Wednesday nex 
tury in the fifth test match with South postponed Guards £ 
A flier, during the tour. The programme of

Has Dad a Dressing 
Nice ones at KearneyVTHE Kodak Store, 309 Water St 

VHONE 131. xSunday Sept. 9th, Father’s 
Day. Saturday Sept. 8th Father’s 
Day at Kearney’s.—sept4,4i piece costumes are built on 

lines while others are flared.
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the evening

our it ie to beCL.B. Cadets.
Discovered. heve their growing manhood I 

ticipate in the physical and m< 
privileges of a well organised Syi 
matte and well tried out Institution 
that of the C.Lfl., founded by 
good friend, the late Col. dee. In li

POLICE MAKE SENSATIONAL 
ROUND-UP. "JACK CRON AN” 

' At the Belle, jAt theOne of the moat startling Bank 
robberies of recent years ha» been un
earthed, but fortunately the captors 

sensational
Y ROSE‘Major Herbert Outerbridge, M.BM., 

Second In. Command, was Acting Of
ficer Commanding last night In the 
absence of Lt.-Col. Walter Rendell 
with the following Officers on duty:— 
Captains Fred Burden, A. 8. Lewis, P. 
B. Rendell; Lleute. R. J. Ash (mufti), 
Fred B. Reid, Harold Hayward and W. 
R. Motty. Total of all ranks on parade 
96.

The Battalion proceeded country- 
wards for a route march under com
mand of Captain P. B. Rendell. They

Canadian Bride hearing ‘TAT” singwere caught after 
: round-up by police. This is Just one of 
l the stirring scenes In the great photo

play entitled "In the Name of the 
? Law," which Is to be shown at the 
. Nickel on Monday next t

The engagement of "In the Name of 
the Law" will practically be the 

j« opening gun In the Nickel's fall and 
; winter season, during which Mr. J. P.
: Klely Intends to exhibit for the enter

tainment of local theatregoers all the 
greatest Him attractions on the mar
ket In seeking a big production with 
which to launch thfe new season he 

' recognised In this picture not only one 
of tremendous box office potentialities, 
but one that will- serve to bring the 
public to a higher appreciation of the 
flue calibre of the men who guard the 
streets of this city. Would you give up 
(your life's savings to save your son 

soul-searing

GOSSIPS HOLD PRINCE COXING 
HEBE EOB CANADIAN BEAUTT.)HEThing FOB THE

CAMPER LONDON, August 89 — (United 
Press)—Romantic England, always 
on the alert for news of a rotianoe af
fecting the Prince of Wales, yester
day gave ear to an under-current of 
gossip to the effect that an unnamed 
Canadian beauty Is the real hanse of 
his projected visit to the Dominion.

This is probably untrue, but there 
Is no doubt that a Canadian bride 
would be most acceptable to the whole 
Empire. New talk of a marriage for 
the heir to the throne has been stir
red up by the advent of Queen Marie 
of Rumania, and the reports that she 
Is coming here to arrange a match be
tween the prince and her daughter,

The wagering le all egtnst Queen 
Marie being able to accomplish any
thing Of the kind. In the flrst place, 
Ileana Is not yet 16 years old. The 
prlnoe has repeatedly and firmly made 
It known that he does not intend to 
wed until he Is quite ready to do eo— 
and that la in the remote and misty 
future.

Hts Royal Highness to very strong- 
willed and It Is understood that Buck
ingham Palace to reconciled to hie re
maining in a condition of slngle-

i* iff'*
AND THE

MCNIC PARTY.

i a <><■■■

SAVING MONEY—Thoroughly reliable merchandise is the best indu 
this Store and make them lasting customers. Any reasonable person W 
genuine value in buying is the safest and most common-sense way to 
theory to thousands. Why not let us prove it to YOU?

ve know of to bring people to 
with us when we say, getting 
ioney. We-have proven our

Limited,.. - 
263 Water Street

"RldgwayV Teas. Officer any Tuesday or Thursday night 
at 7.46. The age limit le raised for 
those already members, from 19 to 21 
Two lads tor persistent non-attend
ance have been struck off the strength 
of F. Company. The orders also offici
ally announce that the Battalion will

Igeo. Washington Coffee, 
j Evaporated Milk. 

Nestles Cream.
Dairy Batter 

1 lb. tins. , 
Elkhom Cheese. 
Ineersoll Cheese. 
Whole Chicken 

in Aspic.
Boneless Chicken. 

Chicken and Tongue
In glass.

Turkey and Tongue
In glass.

Rolled Ox Tongue
In glass.

Boar’s Head 
In glass.

Potkd Meats and Game
In glass.

from jail? That’s the 
problem that faced Officer O'Hara. 
See how he solved It In “In the Name 
of the Law."

SWEATER SALE Costumes
High class some Dark Blue Serges In this let;Now on sale 800 beautiful all-Wool 

Sweater Coats In the popular Tuxedo style 
in all the latest shades.

Each, 16.49
Ladies' Slip-on and Pull-over style with 

fancy scallop edge of contrasting colors.__

values up to $80.06.
Now all one price, $9.98

in’s Coats
b sad Jack Tar Reefers, trimmed with,

Each, $1.98 & $2.98

Icelars.
$2.98

Alee, Balkan Jacquet and Tie-back styles 
in all the new shades.

Each, $1.98
A Special Sale of Ladles' Tuxedo and 

Slip-over style Sweaters of pure Wool, 
some slightly soiled,

Sailor collar and

The Regiment will parade to St. 
Michael's Church at 2.30 p.m. on Sun
day next Sept. 9th. Old Comrades are 
also aaked to turn out In full stength.

The Officers and W.O's were glad to 
welcome ex-Sergt. Gerald White, form
erly of Fetid College Companies at 
Headquarters last night. Mr. White 
looks well and has been studying at 
King’s College, Windsor, N.S. He to a 
son of the Regt. Chaplain the Bishop of 
Nfld. Mr. White secured his B-A. last, 
year and has now accepted an offer 
on the staff of King's College School, 
Windsor, for a time when he will also 
take tiie opportunity of studying Div
inity tor a two years course. Lately 
he has been of great assistance In 
Church work there as an aaalitant to 
the Rector of Windsor. Mr. White ar
rived yesterday by the Sllhra tor a 
holiday of two weeks before resuming 
duty and all his Brigade friends were 
delighted to sdfi him again. „ „

Grand Fails Company sends In their 
August reports first this time. Con
gratulations. A strength of 69 Is-re
ported. Hli Excellency the Governor 
Inspected the Company there on hie 
recent visit All ranks at the paper 
town are settling down to make the 
Company there 100 p.c. efficient Carry 
on_Grand Falls! Carry on.- 

Paymaster Captain Lewis reports 
deposits amounting to $8497.46 In the 

August 81st

Beys’ and
Of Excellent qi Will make an ideal School Coat;V71 OltOUOUl yUl

sizes to fit up to 14
r at $1.98 Each, $3.98 & $4.98

Fresh Boiled Ham
cut thin.

Ox Tongue
nicely sliced.

Veal Loaf
cut thin.

The biggest offer ever made at the lowest price. You can't affo: 
Light or Dark Fawn shades with pockets and belt Ea sily yorth $10.

Our Price $4.98, $6.1
this. Ladies’ Raglans to
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Chad’s Vests.Game Pie.
Apple Pudding.

I Army Rations.
| Chipped Dried Beef

in glass.
Sliced Bacon ol

[.• in glass.
Sausages
in glass.

I Luncheon Tongue
in glass.

Pate de Foie Gras.
Lamb and Green Peas.

Veal Cutlets.
Sweet Mustard Pickles. 
Sweet Mixed Pickles. 
Cambridge Chutney. 

Pickled Walnuts. • 
White’s Onions.
C. & B. Sauces. 
Tomato Catsup.

Chili Sauce. \ 
ti & Green Pepper Sauce. 

French Mustard. 
Prepared Mustard. 

Queen Olives.
Stuffed Olives.

Oxo Cubes.
Bouillon Cubes. 

Mayonaise Dressing. 
Bovril.

Wallace Reid a»d 121a. Lee
OteScerte /tom the Pai&fflftint PiCttSC

' Rent ESie '
The mahl stick tod pellette ere no 

strangers to Wallace Reid and he is 
quite at home In his role of an Im
pecunious artlet in “Rent Free,” his. 
new Paramount picture which comes 
to the Majestic Theatre to-day. Mr. 
Reid used to do quite a bit of this sort 
of thing though his specialty wee car
toon work.

Mr, Reid smiled somewhat reminis
cently as he dabbed at the colors' on 
his pallette.
• "It's a good thing," he observed, 
“that artists like attic rooms, for In 
many cases they have to use them be
cause they are cheapest. It seems 
tnnny that art to such a tough game

Buttoned treat,' long sleeve.

Each, 19c.

Clearance of White Shoes,
White Canvas Footwear la exclusive models, 

centre strap with dainty cut-out effecta; Oxfords 
with Black and Tan leather trimmings, rub
ber heel attached; all sises.

Per Pair, $1.69 to $2.98
men’s surra.

> Priced cut In half, 
seeing the values we oi

ilf an Injustice If yuu buy a Suit before

Boys’
Shirts

Suits. Each $9.98 to $14.98C.L.B. Savings Bank,
Owing to the general financial depres
sion this amount Is below what It was 
at the end of the year.

-In times of prosperity the lads that 
have saved can now find a reliable 
friend In their C.L.B. Savings Bank 
Book tor emergencies. Major Tait, M. 
C. and Veteran Adjutant has gone and 
we hope to soon announce his suc
cessor. Perusing his camp report- of I 
1928 we find It a most comprehensive 
and business-like document The New 
Mess Hut, Telephone Service of the 
Avalon Telephone Company, Electric 
Service of the United

Men’s AU Wool 
Men’s Blue Seri $19.98 to $29.98it mÿ own

Of strong stripe 
Percale, long sleeve, 
soft cult, collar at
tached; all sixes.

the life of the studios—the artists’ 
studios, I mean—Is most fascinating.”

In the picture, which is by Mann 
Page and Isola Forrester Page, with 
an adaptation by Elmer Rice. Hr. 
Reid Is an impecunious artist who. 
takes to the root tope because he 
cant pay any rent. He gdes down an 
open scuttle and takes possession of 
an empty home. Later he meets the 
girl who has lived there with her 
her father and stepmother till the 
former's death. The will disowns her 
In favor of the stepmother and she Is 
left, to shift for herself."But the artist 
finds a secret message which proves 
there to a later will In favor of the 
girl and helps her to attain her rights 
and wins her love.

This chanting story makes a rol
licking comedy-drama. Lila Lee Is the 
girl. The support 1s quite adequate.

tehees Sets,Ladles’ Pink Underskirts.
Laos trimmed. Lace trimmed.in the

icily list Each, 49c. set

Each69c White Underskirts.
10 inch embroidery flounce.

flntley & Palmer’s 
Biscuits, Cakes, 

Shortbread.

It Cotton,
Towns Co.; 

the motor serivce of friends; the new 
canteen arrangements of Captain 
Lewis; Dr. Burden’s medical services; 
Quartermaster Motty’s food supply, 
the Hector of Topsail's kind services, 
and the gentlemanly behavlous of all 
ranks was duly given a mead of praise. 
Not a slnlge case of Insubordination 
or breach of discipline was on record. 
The camp was a banner one tor at

tendance. Topsail, Bell Island, Bay 
Roberts and Grand Falls all sent con
tingents. Special praise Is given Grand 
Falls Company for their

Floral patterns.

Per Pound, 49c.

imaged Cotton.
arge pieces, I to 4 yards In piece, light

Saturday is “Father’s Day.1 Boys’ Pare Wool 
Pull-Over Sweaters.

smartcultivate 
it in direc ey’s.—sept4.4l lal Sale of

Children’s Wool Dresses & SweW
Children's pure Wool knitted Dresses, as 

e« shades; sises 9 to 16 years.

Bach, $2.49 & $i 

Children’s Pull-Over Sweaters.
In shades et Sa», Brown, Nile, Greta

V. Roee. - ■ - / ■ j

Each, $

Guava Jelly. 
Bramble Jelly. 

Apple Jelly. 
Bed Currant Jel

Alberta’s Wheat
Pool Now Certain.

With buttoned shoulder; some with roll collar 
buttoned In front, la colors of Navy. Brown and 
Cardinal.

,’t you

English Mai Per Pound, 55c. JEach, $1.49 to $1.98Calgary, Atig. 80. (Cto. Press.)— 
Albert’s wheat pool, with at least 
fifty per cent, of the wheat acreage 
of the province signed', to practically 
assured by September 6. Statements 
to this effect were made when mem
bers of the Alberta Legislature, re
presenting practically the whole 
southern portions of the provlnee, 
met here yesterday. The meeting was 
called under the auspices of the wheat 
pool.

Hen. J. B. Brownlee, Attorney- 
General, outlined the progress made 
by the provincial board of seven trus
tees. Mr. Brownlee said one of the 
questions to be taken up at Winnipeg 
on Saturday would be to decide how 
the bankers and mortgage people In
tendeds to collect from farmers with 
mortgages on their farms.

Representatives of the pool, in
cluding Brownlee, H. W. Wood and 
Lew Hutchinson, In addition to ne
gotiating with the elevator compan
ies, have arranged a meeting with 
financial interests, when questions of 

" ” ■■ the pool

glish Table Waters 
American 

White Rock. 
Perrier Water.

ite Shirting.
Te» Aprons.Court Shackle Large pieces.

round
camp serivce. No Illness was on re
cord although many days were wet 
and cold. Major Lindsay and the C.L. 
B. Ladles’ Auxiliary of Bell Island 
were also thanked for their courtesies 
during the trip to Bell Island.

Inspection was made by His Excel
lency the Governor on the day of 
breaking camp. The Governor ex
pressed Ms satisfaction and pleasure 
at the appearance -and conduct of 
camp routine. Major Talt’s last camp 
will long be remembered and all 
ranks wish him good lack In his 
adopted country. We notice In the An
nual Report of the Governing Body In 
London tor last year a very compli
mentary reference is made, to Old- 
Comradee Lodge; No. 1 In Newfound
land "In that the members made a 
magnificent annual contribution to 
the funds and so helped to relieve 
financial anxiety." This work of the

U. S^Citizens, Per Pound, $1.00Of fine Lawn, lace iriumd; some with frill
round edge.

English Melton Cloth.
i wide, in shades of Saxe, 
French Grey.

Per Yard, 90c. 

Dress Cashmere.
80 Inches wide, assorted jhadei.

BIRKENHEAD TERMS AMERICAN 
CONSTITUTION «CAST IRON* 

DOCUMENT.
Lemon Squash.
De Juice Cordials.

Each, 29c.
Fawn

Ladies’Blouses.
Of White Voile, with the popular Peter xPaa

ed Press)—Whether the "cast Iron" 
American constitution will prove su
perior to the British system, con- 
trolled by the people instead of by the 
courts, cannot he decided definitely 
until the negro question and Ameri
can Industrial and social problems 
are worked ont, the Earl of Birken
head, former Lord High Chancellor of 
England, declared In a speech before 
the American Bar Association here 
Wednesday night.

“The difference between the two 
constitutions Is profound, Lord Bir
kenhead said, in tracing sixty years

kto of Blankets,
Each, $1.49
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Colored Voile Smocks.
Each, 98c. Pants.

strong Tweed Pants, to fit boys to 1»

-•n’t pur#
Each, 39c.,

it of British laws.’ will be discussed.
Participation certificates, given
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Are Yrm the Woman 
You Were Meant to be,
Every woman was meant to be 

healthy, happy, and fill her sphere In 
life to the best of her ability; but, 
alas, how few have the health or 
physical endurance to live up to their 
Ideals! Over-amliltlous, many of them 
develop nervousness, Irritability, 
headaches, backaches, Irregularities, 
and often more serious ailments 
which retard their progress In life. 
Women In this condition should turn 
to Lydia iSsPinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, a root and herb medicine 
which has been proven to benefit 98 
out of every 100 women who try It 
Let Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable 
Compound make you well and strong, 
and the woman yo9 were meant to be.
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CHERBOURG, August 25.—[Asso
ciated Press.)—The White Star liner 
Olympic arrived here at 7.30 to-night, 
1*16 hours after the U S. steamer 
Leviathan touched here on the way to 
Southampton.

NEW YORK, August 25.—(Asso
ciated Press.)—The White Star line 
Issued a statement yesterday, reiterat
ing a previous denial that Its steamer 
the Olympic, had raced the Leviathan 
across the Atlantic. No captain of the 
line would think ot racing his ship, It 
said..

"The White Star line admits that 
the Olympic Is at least a knot an hour 
slower than the ship she Is reported 
to have raced across the Atlantic," 
added the statement. "Its fastest 
ship, and the world's fastest, Is the 
Majestic, which made the existing 
New York-Cherbourg trip In 6 days 6 
hours 13 minutes without racing or 
being forced. It Is suggested that the 
beating of this record would be better 
evidence ot speed than an imaginary 
race with the Olympic. "
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Household Notes. 1 ole. Use one cupful of bro**j 
one-quarter cupful of water «j 
tablespoonful of butter to atoj 
Potatoes, pared and cut In strfj

Smart
it at Kearney’s.-
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The Brush that Really Brushes
Thorough brushing requires a brush that 

reaches everyhair and penetrates to the scalp.
This is why the Pro-phy-lac-tie Pen-c-tra- 

tor is a real brush. It does the work expected 
of it and does it thoroughly.

The stiff, springy bristles are set in widely 
separated tufts and penetrate the thickest hair.

Examine this brush at any store where 
brushes are sold and you will see why it 
brushes through /the hair. Sold always in the 
yellow box.

Distributed in Nfld. by GERALD S. DOYLE, St. John’s.

ALto Distributors of 
the Pro-phy-lac-tic 

Tooth Brush

BETTYBRÂND!
CONDENSED MILK

ONCE TRIED 
ALWAYS USED.
BETTY BRAND is highly 

recommended by physicians as 
an ideal infants’ food.

For table use--none better ob
tainable.

Sold by leading grocers.
Trade supplied by :

A. E. HICKMAN CO., Ltd.

aug28,8l,tu^

Special Offer
or

A shipment of very 
handsome Baby Car
riages has just ar
rived, somewhat late 
in the season—so
in order not to have 
them “hanging over” 
until Spring, we are 
offering them at 
prices genuinely away 
below cost.

The chance of a life time to get such a high- 
class Carriage at such a tremendous reduction.

War to which whole armies are put 
to sleep hr gas and captured was pic
tured as net at aU Impossible by Col. 
T. Bacon, chief of the technical divis
ion of the United Statee Chemical 
Warfare Service, In a statement made 
public yesterday by the New York 
Chemical Society. He said also that 
gas offers the possibility of Ideal war.

I can easily Imagine, says Colonel 
Bacon, "the official communique «of 
the battle of Patagonia, twenty-five 
years from mew, which would read as 
follows:.

“Last night at tea «/clock our air
planes sprayed over the enemy's pos
ition a new gas, soporlto, which has 
the effect of putting a man asleep for 
six hears. At 1 a.m. our troops ad
vanced into the sections held by the 
enemy, disarmed the sleeping enemy, 
and the whole army facing this sec
tor Is being sent to the rear as pris
oners.

"I realise that this sounds like ■ 
fairy tele rather than a statement 
made with a serious purpose, but It 
Is not beyond possibility. In fact. It 
Is* In line with the tend of research 
In this field.

"If the Government would efficient
ly spend a few millions of dollars a 
year on war research, methods would 
surely be devised which would make 
us absolutely safe from an attack 
without the necessity of maintaining 
such extensive army and navy organ
isations as at present

• “To say the use of gas In warfare 
must" be abolished Is almost the same 
sis saying that no progress must be 
made In the art of warfare towards 
making Is more efficient or more hUr 
mane. If one reads of the great bat
tles of history one will find that the 
victorious general conquered his 
enemy because of the fact that he 
chose his position as to have his flank 

| proDcted by river, mountain range or 
smw naturally strong .barrier.

“Much of the strategy df these* bat
tles consisted In manoeuverlng so as 
tq. obtain the advantage of position. 
With the use of gas It Is possible to 
saturate a ptcee of ground so that no 
troops can cross It, and thus make an 
artificial barrier for the flank or pro
ject the Unes of communication. 
Moreover, these artificial- barriers can 
be kept barriers for Just as short time 
as the strategy of the particular bat
tle demands. These are but hints, 
but show the tremendous unexplain
ed possibilities of gas In warfare.

“Like everyone else who was on the 
other side, I hate war and would ar
dently support every possible means 
which would tend toward its^boll- 
tient. TBbt if we muet have war, let 
us be prepared to wage It In the most 
efficient and at the same time In the 
most humane way.”

Nicknames of Great Men

“Scald” or “Topsy” were the nick
names by which William Morris, art
ist, Socialist and poet, was known to 
his friends.

Both these names were given to him. 
by a fellow artist, Dante Gabriel 
Roesetti. Morris.paid q'vtslt to Ice
land, and an IcelandfS paper which 
he sent tq Rossetti described him as 
wnilam’ÎÉefrtfs, Scald.

Rossetti took this up and from that 
day forth Morris was known as the 
Rcald, the Scandinavian name for a 
maker of sagas, a poet, and singer 
of the mdghty doings ot vikings and 
heroes. It was the robust build of 
the poet, his fine head, with its crown 
ot shaggy hair, which made him some
times called the “Vikings" and also 
"Topsy."

Many poets seem to have had nick
names and sometimes whole schools 
of poetry have been nicknamed. The 
Lake School, for instance, compris
ing Wordsworth, Southey, and others, 
was held up to contempt by some of 
the critics as the "Lakers”:
They live in the Lake and appropriate 

quarter
For poems diluted with plenty of water. 
Walter Scott was for years referr-* 
to- as "The Great Unknown,” on ao- 
count of the mystery surrounding the 
author of the Waverley Novels. Ro
bert Burns was familiarly known as 
"Rantin’- Bovin' Robin," and Is dear to 
all Soots as Robbie Bums, while the 
immortal bard of Stratford-on-Avon 
was known to his friends as "Gentle 
Willie.”
. Dr. Johnson was sp«*en of 

I ."Sulky, Sam," while others called him 
the "Great Cham of Literature^* 
Reel's nickname'of “Spinning Jenny" 
was evolved from the Jealousy with 
which aristocracy rwarded the new 
men In politico; and to the same feel
ing may be assigned the “Apothe
cary" with which Addington was lab- 
tiled In token of Ms father's practice 

medtotee. Xl , .

Just Folks.
SUPREMACY, 

a champion breaks Into
fume.

Whatever his record, whatever his 
game.

There’s one thing I know beyond 
shadow of doubt,

If he hadn’t worked they’d have weed
ed hlm ont

The road to the top le a long climb 
up-hill,

And practice alone Is the father of 
skill;

And practice Is dreary, unless hearts 
are stout.

The lazy and shiftless are soon weeded 
out

Net by chance comes achievement, 
and not by good luck 

Is the top ever gained, but by hard | 
work and pluck;

Though a man may be gifted, the tact | 
still remains

Success may be sought for through | 
Infinite pains.

Behind every leader are many who*ve I 
tried,

Who started out bravely and then | 
dropped aside;

The long years of practice proficiency | 
asks.

Soon send back the weaklings to com- | 
monplace tasks.

Whenever one rises to stand with the I 
few

And Is praised for the thing he has ] 
learned how to do,

I know, he It trade or profession or | 
game,

If he’s up at the top he has worked ] 
for his fame.

«Ashantis» 
as the 
BestTmle! 

Soap

WATER

Strange Sea-
Monster Captured.

London.—A sea monster 36 feet 
long and weighing ten tons 
captwml by fishermen 
County Kerry, says the Dally Chron
icle. The monster has several fins and 
a large tall’ and was only captured af
ter a six-hour struggle, during which 
several of the boats were upset and 
all the nets badly '-------- J

MmM*
«y that it is impossible to classify It, 

' ^jothe

/ ' * - 't :

MEZZO-SOPRANO 
A—By the Waters of Minne

tonka—Lieurence.
B—Just a Little Love Song— 

Young.
C—Sweet Eileen Asthore. Blind

mm
From the nove 

A Romance of

r-AT THE NICKEL TO-Oftvl
k Golden-Hued Rom#

of the Impetuosity of youth an , 
fervor of a Southern clime; at, 
ture that makes the heart iea| 
suspense that makes It stay ’ 
of plot and counter-plot, e 
and action; ot cold-blooded 
turned to volcanic love.

1JRES

►SION”
by Sir Anthony Hope. 
Louis Mercanton Produc-

- ■ -■?. - ___________________

e JOHNNY HINES In a i
MONDAY :—“IN THE NAME OF THE LAW," the

never for

; comedy “BATTLING TORCH Y”
with a soul. It shines like a Mighty Beacon of Truth! 

at Super-Special.

SPECIAL SAL
DISCOUNT

Parker’s
Started Saturday

10 p,
DISCOUNT

hoe Store
lorning, August 25th

IF OUR SPECIAL OFFERINGS 
IREN—LOOK’EM OVER!

CHILD’S BLACK HIGH LACED 
BOOTS—Made of good strong Calf 
Leather. The real thing for school. 
Sizes 8Vz to 11. $2.39 less 10 p.c.

HgdGBF Child’s Brown
Calf Button Boot

* xÙSSÈl —Solid leather
soles and heels. 
The “ideal” Boot 
lor the school 
girl. Sizes to
10- $3-00 less 10 
p.c.

MISSES’ BOOTS—Same style as 
above; 11*4 to 2. $2.80 less 10 p.c.

GROWING GIRLS’g TAN HIGH 
LACE BOOTS—A nice dressy Boot. 
Sizes 11 to 2. $2.49 less 10 p.c.

MISSES’ BWWN BUTTON—Same 
as above. Sizes 11 to 2. $3.50 less 10 
p.c.CHILD’S DARK MAHOG. SCHOOL 

BOOTS—Blucher style, solid leather 
outer soles and inner soles and counters, 
and are guaranteed to give satisfaction. 
Sizes 6 to 10. $3.00 less lO p.c.

CHILD’S BÉÉCK VICI KID BOOTS 
—Laced; a nice soft, dressy finish. 
Sizes 6 to 10. «$2.50 less 10 p.c.

MISSES’ BOOTS—Same style as 
above. Sizes 11 to 2. $3.50 less 10 p.c.

MISSES’ BLACK VICI KID, BOOTS 
—Sizes 11 to 2. $2.95 less 10 p.c.

CHILD’S BLACK BOX CALF BOOTS 
—Blucher style, made to stand hard 
wear. Sizes 6 to 10. $3.00 less 10 p.c.

CHILD’S BROWN CALF HIGH CUT 
BOOTS—With rubber heel, solid leather 
throughout thgeoles and heels. Sizes
6 to 10. $3.30Kss 10 p.c.

MISSES’ BOOTS—Same make as 
above. Sizes 12 to 2. $3.50 less 10 p.c.

MISSES’ lÉteTS—The self-same
style. Sizes l#Éo 2. $3.50 less 10 p.c.

10 Per Cent. Oil These Prices.
ALL GENUINE BARGAINS

Sizes 11 to 1. .
Sizes 2 to 5. ........
Double nailed, 11 to 1, 
Double nailed, 2 to 5.

Boys’ Heavy I 
lish Boots—BH
cher style, sin| 
and double 
ed soles.

Single
nailed

$2.50 less 10 p 
.$3.00 less 10 p 
$2.90 less 10 p 
$3.40 less 10 p

Parker

BOYS’ BLACK VICI KID BOOT 
Blucher style ; our own make. A !.. 
you can depend on to give satisfactifl 
Sizes 9 to 13 . .j . $3.50 less 101
Sizes 1 to 5 , .$4.00 less 10 l

BOYS’ STRONG BOX CALF BOOH 
—Blucher style, solid leather 
soles and outer soles.
Sizes 9 to 13 .. .. . .$3.50 less 10 
Sizes 1 to 5 ,.M . $3.90 less 10 ]

BOYS’ DARK MAHOGANY BH 
CHER BOOTS—Made of genuine 

iLeather, rubber heels.
Sizes 9 to 11 .$4.00 less 10
Sizes 1 to 5 .. i.M L._. $4.50 less 101

onroe, u
IE MEN -----------------------------------

To glace sweet potatoes they muet 
be first parboiled and then baked in 
a greased baking dish with corn syrup 
brown sugar, butter and a little water 
and occasional basting.

Hollow out ripe tomatoes and re
fill with a mixture of grated pineap
ple, tomato pulp, chopped walnut 

a little thick mayonnaise, salt 
prtka. Serve on crisp lettuce

BKSgjijj»' W ’
and pepper filets of sole, lay 

spread with a 
ushrooms and 
a small piece

the upper crust, press the 
gether firmly, and less good ! 
eecape.

For a cool fall evening

Vew En gaud boiled dinner Is excel
lent. Uee a generous sized piece of 

I corned beef, a small head ot cabbage, 
j a few sliced turnips and carrots, and 

veral potatoes.
Beat until stiff one pint of heavy 

add one well-beaten egg, two- 
ds cupful of powdered sugar, one- 

cupful of both pineapple and 
cut to email pieces. Pack to 

seal and1 freeze, 
avor to vary the way to which 

l serve the much-used potato. Don’t | 
i’ have them mashed, baked or 

Try stewing them to milk,
: dicing and heating them to hot

1 a plain frosting tor coffee 
or buns, rub one: ,
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Overwhelmed

.infested rats.
Honolulu.—An International coun

terfeiting ring, centering In the un
derworld of Honolulu and with rami
fication* into the Orient, which is

town of Reinoeo, in the 
prince of Santander, has 
1 8iumbered on the slopes 
^ybrian Mountains, un-

Enters on the Threshold of 
THE NEW SEASON.

! SKIRTINGS
1.00 yard for $1.90

Handsomely Patterned
SINGLE CURTAINS

patterns you could Imagine in all wool 
for autumn wear, nice assortment of 

16.00 yard Friday, Saturday Ç1 QO
The hi 

Cashmer 
patterns,
and Horn

, *nd Cream Lace Curtains, some Tory handsome
i for those needing a centre curtain, a hall window 
or bathroom curtain. Values to $3.00 each WÇ 
Saturday and Monday .............................. • uC. IT is then, that this Store is turned to, as all through 

its years it has rendered faithful service, in the 
matter of forethought and anticipations for the, 

season ahead. We point with pride, then, to the con
spicuously good selections now within the four walls 
of this mighty Store, and many of them making their 
initial appearance for

ENEROUSLY stocked departments in their com
pleteness and correctness anticipate the coming 

;he New Season in a most advantageous way, and 
■ that vacations are practically over, the thought 
lew apparelling and home comforts come to the. 
d hourly. September awakens new interest for

being unearthed slowly by federal 
officials here, Is expected to prove 
one of the largest conspiracies of the 
kind ever brought to light In Ameri
can territory, according to the au
thorities.

■ Nine persons, eight Japanese amd 
one Spanlsb-Hawailan, are under ar
rest and the federal officials have 
$250,000 in counterfeit money and 
two plates designed tor the manu
facture of the bills. The operations 
have been In progress for approxi
mately two years and began, appar
ently, among persons engaged In the 
opium traffic.

The authorities said that the smug
glers of opium Into the territory 
were the victims of a grim little 
joke and "the double-cross supreme” 
In1 return for the opium they man
aged to bring into the territory they 
received large sums of counterfeit 
money. The fact that they were 
engaged In an Illegal operation was 
counted on to prevent them from 
notifying the authorities.

The persons In custody constitute 
only a part of the conspirators and 
the bills are believed to be spread all 
over the Islands. It Is known that 

, large amounts have been taken to 
1 the Orient for distribution there.
| Many of the bills here were passed 
I on Orient shopkeepers.

The authorities said the conspir- 
; acy was unrolled like a popular fle- 
; tion fantasy. Most of the persons In 
j the alleged ring are not known to 
I each other and probably not more 
j than one man knows all the other 
members of the ring. He la a Jap- 

. anese master engraver, now In cue- 
I tody, who was employed on a local 
1 Japanese language newspaper until 
I the discovery of the plot, the au- 
j thoritles said. He is charged with 
; having manufactured a number of 
i plates for the printing of the hips.

Instead of using the plate* himself 
he sold them to other persons 

i throughout the islands. The result 
Is that the counterfeit money Is ap
pearing from many different places, 
each place producing them being un- 

l known to the other plants. One 
' printing press was found working on 
a sampan anchored in a hay off the 

1 Island of Hawaii. The bills are In 
$6, $10, $20, $60 and $100 denomina
tions and are an exceptionally good 

. Imitation, the only noticeable dif
ference between the spurious and 
genuine currency being In the qual
ity of the paper.

Although federal authorities have 
knowledge that many of the partici
pants in the plot have escaped to 
Japan and China, carrying with them 
large sums in counterfeit money, 
more arrests are expected, as the of
ficials say they have merely scratch
ed the surface.

the most ihquisitb

wnons. use uuw* "igr 
geinoso has its official mt- 

, snned with his hag. Ms 
îdcfc his ferrets and his ter
ror? year large numbers of 

upon the Cantabrian 
„r food, and when cold weath- 
1# instead of retiring to their 
,li taunts, large numbers take 
<ir winter quarters In - the 

v.om November through
THE DRESS GOODS 

SECTION m.-
New Things tor 

YOUR HOME In briefI tear rats estimated to number 
id to seven millions descendsd 
ha farms of Reinoso and In
de dwellings before the usual 
Jeports printed In Madrid pa-

MADRAS MUSLINS—42 inch Cream Madras Mus
lins, handsomely patterned, self or colored bor
ders. Reg. 60c. yard. Friday, Satur- £A_
day and Monday..........................................

CASEMENT CLOTH—Silk-like Polln Casement
Cloth, light stone shade; 36 Inch width. Regular 
$1.25. Friday, Saturday and Mon- PI |A 
day .. ................................................. ,. vl»lW

ngllsh Case- WHITE SHEETS—Full size plain
and V Rose White Bed Sheets with deep hem;
livine rooms fine yet very strong texture. Reg.,g. 80c. ya*. $4.50 value. Friday, Sat- ÇO QO

EXERCISE BOOKS—
60 ages, double lined, for Jun
iors ................................................

48 pages, ruled; Table Back;
each ................................................ 6c.

80 pages, ruled; Table Back; 
each .... .. <. .. •. • v .. .. 7c. 

80 pages ruled. A Special; 
each .................T> .................. ... . 8c.

112 pages, ruled; extra large ..15c.
100 pages, stiff cover ................... 15c.
Lion Scribblers ; 80 pages,-ruled ... 7c.
Big Ben Scribblers; 160 pages 

ruled.............................................. 12c.
Note Books, 60 pages, stiff cover 

each.................................................4c.
Penholders, patent; each Sc. and 6c.
School Pencils .. .. .. ..2c. and Sc.
Crayons, Boxes of 6 shades; 

Special for .. .. ......................... 15c.
Brasers< Ink and Pencil 4c. and 5c.
Pencil or Pen Clips; each .. ..4c.
Pencil Sharpeners, patent' , * .. 6c.
Pencil Boxes ; complete .. .. . .88c.
School Bags, Black and Tan 

Leather .. .............. 79c. & L89
Ink. Blue Black; good. The 

Bottle ut a am «« am 6c.

—niej the Invasion and added 
iltiough thousands had been 
Hared the methods were not 
Ijnough to save the crops. So 
Lral engineers were sent from 
Ctal to fight the plague. The 
L employed are blamed locally 
[diversion of the rodents to

PLAID SKIRTINGS—Several pieces of t£ new 
Fall Skirtings go on Sale this week, 4(F Inch 
width, assorted checks. They’re special y
fit . • . • yb •• *• * • * * * * ** * *

RATINE SKIRTINGS—38 Inch motley grey shade 
with tan striping, washes good, uncommon 
looking. Reg. $2.00 yard Friday, Sat- Ç1 OQ 
urday and Monday............................. *1.0»

CHECK GINGHAMS—Blue and White 
and Hello and White check and 
cross bar Ginghams, nice clean , rn»’—
looking patterns for overalls, 
house dresses, rompers, etc., re- >
markably lw In price Erl- 17- Jpa
day, Saturday and Monday * I u.

prat-catcher was on the Job and 
L to reap a rich harvest from 
idts secured. One day, when he 
* loose his ferrets In an attic 
u descended with a terrier to 
Mir to catch the prey, he no
tait his dog, instead of killing 
U as they rushed from their 
lineiv snapped at them, so
■ cellar was alive with squeak- 
jtobllng rats, which presently 
lllelr appearance upstairs.
I Itfarked With Rabies, 
pondering at the behavior of 
per, the rat-catcher noticed
■ rats also snapped at each 
let some of them engaged In
II combat. Then the truth dawn- 
p him—his canine assistant 
Int-catchlng business was suf- 
I from an attack of rabies and 
pead the disease among the

ieavy Eng-

Fall Hosiery Valu
The finest In the land

New Home Linens
Contribute Notable Velues To-day

le, single
ible nail-

CASHMERE H*8B—Fast bli 
less English Hosiery, this 
special value in tall weigh 
Special............................ »

49c. SPECIAL—Ladies’ fal 
Hosiery, shades of Gr« 
Navy, Beaver, Putty, Faw 

and qiack, extra good valu

SILK. AND WOOL HOSE—Soft un
shrinkable Texture, silk and wool 
mixture, shades of Fawn and Shoe
Grey. Special..................  $1.15

LISLE HOSIERY—Plain * Black and 
Tan Hosiery, double heel and toe, 
garter top. Reg. 65c. value C.Am 
Fit, Sat and Monday .... •r*v*

PILLOW CASES—Beautiful quality 
Pillow Cases, hemstitched and ele

gantly embroidered ; full size; good 
value for 80c. Friday, Sat- fir 
urday and Monday, each vOCe 

TABLE CLOTHS—White Damask Ta- 
ble Cloths, showing a wide hem
stitched border. They're mi on 
strong. Special.................tPl.o3

TEA CLOTH—White Lawn Tea Cloths, 
a mass of open work and fancy 
braiding, fancy edged. Dollar 
value. Friday, Saturday -OC_ 
and Monday......................... *OOC.

CUSHION COVERS—In White Muslin, 
hemstitched frill and embroidered 

beauties. Special QC-

Single
nailed.

corners

iss 10 p.t
less 10 puh New Tweed Raglans, Waterpr 

Soft Felts and Underwear, fl
Emphasize the fitness of this stor<

A Treasure house of New Things-

The Showroom TS
See the New — The Beautiful

less 10 p.c.
less 10 px.

Boys’
School Boots

i BOOTS—
L A Boot 
tisfaction, 
kss 10 0-e. 
fess 10 p.e.

cater to your full requirments
SHOWERPROOF TWEED RAGLANS—A special 

lot, in Dark Grey, Light Grey and Fawn. Just a ■
nice medium weight id a stylish good-looking --MB
Coat for Fall wear. Raglan shoulder, patch f v Qj
pocket, double Back and shoulder. Ç94 7 ^
Special .. .. -• ••

TWEED WATERPROOFS—In Fancy English Tweed UtT/S
patterns, rubber lined, Raglan style, with _or PS*" 1*1

$25.00 * $27.00
TOP SHIRTS—Shirts De Luxe, In lust the Zv'mB/ >

prettiest pin stripes and fine ÇO OQ // y OF/
checks imaginable. Special*.. •>.

WORKING SHIRTS—Strong blue linen Top _M '
Shirts, collared, all double stitched seams, f
a good value,shirt Special .. .. QC. /T/A

LADIES’ WOOL JACKETS—The very thing for 
fall wear, they come In Putty shades relieved 
with white striping* at skirt, V. neck, M OC 
pocket. Marvellous vaine at.............

ARTIFICIAL SILK - JUMPERS—The newest In
brilliant hued artificial Silk Jumpers, shoeing 
round ^eck and short sleeve, banded at waist, 
shades of Rose, Flesh, Henna, Grey, Sky, White 
and Black.

8KUFFER BOOTS—Youths’ and Boys’ 
sises In the best of wearing Boots, 
Dark Tan Calf, laced, solid leather 
throughout. The following special 

, prices in force for Friday, Satur
day and Monday:—
Sizes 6 to 8. Special Qg
Sizes 8H to li. Special <g2 £§

sizes 12 to 2. Spécial PO 40

BOOTS
• inner c Numerous brooks flow 

P Reinoso. and these were soon 
Wh dying rats, which were
I despatched. ' .

Reg. $5.50. Friday, Satur- PF 1 £
-i___ day and Monday........... ......................
BUNGALOW OVERALLS—Rretty Gingham Overalls, in 

full fitting sizes, Peter Pan Collar, short sleeve, really 
a necessity for the housewife, Ric Rac trimmings.

Household Notes,f 'Test of
’Jelesc Steering 
Than of Bombing.

BOYS’ SCHOOL BOOTS—Dark Tan 
Calf Boots, correct weight for fall 
time and school time.
Special 10 to 18 Sizes £2 Jg
Special' 1 to 6% Sizes PO QO

Cover the bottom of a greased 
baking dish with grated cheese, add 
a layer of boiled rice, pour over this 
a thick white sauce, cover with but
tered crumbs, and bake.

Cut out the bottom of an old tea 
kettle with a can opener and use the 
top to cover Irons when they are 
heating on the stove. They will heat 
in much less time.

You can make your own pastry 
flour at home by removing two table- 
spoonfuls of bread flour and substi
tuting that amount of corstarch In 
each cupful required.

Serve boiled spaghetti wRh a 
sauce made with four tablespoonful* 
each of flour and butter, two cupful*

$1.60 value Friday, Saturday and Mon. PI Oft
day.............................................................. ..

FLOWING VEILS—In finest net black with coloured 
borders. Regular 26c. Friday, Saturday and ift
Monday .. ................................. ............... 19C#

DRESSING GOWNS—Paisley Crepe Dressing Gowns, 
•aller Collar, short sleeve, girdle waist, assorted 
shades, sizes to 44 inch. Reg. $3.60 Friday, CO 1 £

PIPES—Stomped French;Briar, Pipe* to any10 p-C. shape you like, an excellent pipe OC — 
value. Special............... .................

MEN’S SOCKS—Fastblack medium weight 
wool Socks, broad ribbed tops. Cft- 
Reg. 80c. Special .. .. ..

SOFT FELTS—Another new arrival, smart 
appealing Soft Felts to shades of Grey, 
Fawn and Light Brown, partie- ÇA OC 
ularly good avlue at,............ ,

UNDERWEAR — The welcome change— 
when it comes cooler—Stanfields mid- 
weight Underwear in true fit- ÇO OQ 
ting sizes. Special the garment

BOWS—Sure and secure fancy Silk Bows, 
with patent dip fastening, nobby CO- 
looking. Special............................ VUV*

BRACES—English Braces, sensible, service
able and finely finished strong kid QQ- 
tastenlngs. Dollar Braces .. .. WiJVe

10 PA Aug. 31,
MEN’S SHOES—A clearing line In 

Black Gun Metal Leather, sizes 6 to 
8 only, now away under ÇO OQ 
regular price. Special ..

INFANTS’ BOOTS—Soft fitting Black 
or Tan Kid Boots, laced and button- 

- ed styles, sizes 3 to 6. Regular $1.20 
Friday, Saturday and ei AO
Monday....................... Ol.UO

LADIES’ BOOTS — Comfort shape, 
laced style, broad toes and low rub
ber heel, stout ankle, all in good 
grade Dongola. Reg. $4.00 ÇO f Q 
Fit, Sat and Monday ..

MEN’S BOOTS—Soft Black Kid Laced 
• Boots, block toe, rubber heel. Reg. 
.$6.26 Friday, Saturday ÇÇ CO 
and Monday .. WiUO

Saturday and Monday .. ............................... VUi»lO
SPORT HATS—Ladles’ and Misses’ Cloth Sport Hats, 

rolled brim, shades of Saxe, Tangerine, Sand. Green, 
Copper, Cardinal and White. Reg. $2.00 ml 7ft
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. ............ vl.s v

INFANTS’ PANTS—Hickory Rubber Pants In Flesh and 
Cr*am shades, slip-over style. Friday, Sat- CQ
urday arid Monday................................. ... . ., OvCe

LADIES’ TESTS—A special lot to fine White Jersey,
SMimA n Artlr 'Aenot a4 aIaawaIa-.-, — 1 — i am — —.round neck, crochet top, sleeveless, size to 44 Aft " 
inch. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. Tt“C. 

ROMPERS and CREEPERS—In pretty linens', as
sorted shades, two tones and others; some 
embroidered and smocked; sizes to fit 1' to 6 

I years. Reg. $1.60. Friday, Satur- »1 Aft 
day and Monday..................................

'ngllsh
r Saucepans

rtsmen’a
ENAMEL skillets Middy

A sample line of
these in Grey*,

85c, 98c.,
lust In le coated Blue Enamel Saucepan! 

with tight fitting EngUsh tin cover,Browns, Kcovers. Special Children’s & Miss
es’ Middy Scarves 
to shades of Navy, 
Cardinal and 
Black 7Q- 
Special t «ri.

1s Laos Collars,

75c. 98c.
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Government RailwaArriving Thursday Morning
Next, 30th inst,

Ex. Rosalind:

GRAVENSTEIN APPLES-Boxes.
NOVA SCOTIA APPLES-Barrek 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES-200’s & 216. 
NEW POTATOES—Barrels.
GREEN CABBAGE—Barrels.

BOOK YOUR ORDER. THONE 264.

GARDEN PARTY — WITLESS BAY- 

SUNDAY; SEPT. 9.

Train will leave St. John’s Depot 2 j 
Sunday, September 9th, for Witless Bay, to 
commodate people attending Garden Party, 
be held by Rev. Dr. GreettA RettWning, 
leave Witless Bay 11p.m. yjtjcv, OL

EXCURSION PARSES Ilf BPPÿlUT.

By depositing with this $36,000,000 Company, the small annual 
sum of $16.00, we will guarantee to pay yon $25.00 per week for 
any'disability through accident of any nature (select preferred 
risks).
Furthermore, if death should unfortunately occur through ac
cident, we will pay your beneficiary $5,000 promptly and with
out trouble or expense.
Just think it over"! Very low cost—splendid benefits—prompt 
settlements—Immense resources.

U.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT
J. J. LACET, HELD. GENERAL AGENT.

Men’s Rubber Sole Canvas, White—1.40 Pair
” ” ” Brown—1.10 ”

’ ” Black—1.00 ”
’’ ” Brown—90c. ”
(1 to 5.)

(1 tb 5.)
»

(9 to 13.)
99

(9 to 13.)

Black—85c,

Youths’
BON MARCHE SPECIALS Toutin’ Black—70c,THESE VALUES CANNOT FAIL TO ATTRACT TOU1

FREIGHT NOTICE. ^
SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE. 
Freight for the above route, per S. 

GLENCOE, will be accepted at the Freight Shi 
to-day, Friday, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

White—1.20 
Brown-r-1.00 
White—1.00 

Brown—75c. 
Brown—65c. 
Black—60c.

Women’s
Women’s
Misses’
Misses’
Child’s
Child’s

PERCALES.
This Special Line, 36” 

wide and beautiful 
patterns. Now clear
ing at per yard 25c

LADIES’ VESTS.
Swiss Ribbed, Bodice 

top, festoon edging. 
Sizes 36 to 40. 79-GEORGE NEAL Ltd

BON MARCHE SPECIALS I aw
r îwrwiïj
1UESDA1 

it 12 0’CI 
I Head of 

chers Ca 
i Milch Co 
! Sheep, j 
I Pigs (lai 
1 Hens.
, General 

Horse.

HUM. Government Railway,
KAIL ORDERS SHIPPED SAME DAT AS RECEIVED.

The Railway Passengers Assurance Co.
of LONDON, ENGLAND

la the OLDEST and PIONEER COMPANY of lta kind In the 
world. Founded In 1849, its experience inspired and furnished 
data for all othèr such Companies in the Old World and 'In 
America.

CLAIMS PAID, OVER .. . .$36,000,000
INSURANCE against ACCIDENT and ILLNESS, EMPLOYERS* 

LIABILITY, PUBLIC or THIRD PARTY LIABILITY, 
ELEVATOR and TEAMS’ LIABILITY, AUTOMOBILE 
“ALL BISKS,” PLATE GLASS, BURGLARY. FIDELITY 
GUARANTEE and BONDING OF ALL KINDS.

Are you fully protected? If not, let me write you a Policy. 
It is better to have Insurance and not need it than to need it 
and be without it.

HENRY C. DONNELLY
GENERAL AGENT FOB NEWFOUNDLAND. 

*Phone 1168 Board of Trade Building P.0. Bex 1236. 
augll.Sm

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, WATER ST.
angiS.tf

Inter Continental Transports, LimitciTime
changes standards in 

Typewriters

The Royal
-is the finest Typewriter. 

you can buy to-day.

Dicks A Co., Ltd.

SiS. MANOA will leave Montreal for 
John’s on September 1st.

m For space, rates, etc., please apply to 
Office, as space is limited.

& CO., Limite
AGENTS.12,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER, 

1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER.
Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 
NEW IRON & LUBRICATING OIL, at Rock 

Bottom Prices.
Also, AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM TAR. 

RED MANILLA ROPE—all sizes.
And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.,
Water Street West (Next Doer Held Electric Store.)

RED CROSS LINE
NEW YORK . HALIFAX ST. JO]

Schedule of Sailings for September.
■ New Vert From St. Job
tllun. 12 Soot

• 1st >. v# ■«. -..SILVIA.. .. .. v, .. Sept. I
. 8th .. .. .. .. .. ..ROSALIND........................ Sept. IS

. .SILVIA.. ....................... Septa
ROSALIND.. .. .. ..Septfl

Sopt. 29th e—• —... yrm M. .. ..SILVIA.. .. ... e e • . Oct. I

THROUGH BATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.

BOUND TRIP TICKETS ISSUED AT SPECIAL BATES WIT 
SIX MONTHS* STOP-OVER PRIVILEGE.

Why Day a Wt or a Pdas, When for $35.08 you can 
have a Suit made to your measure? Good material, 
cut to the latest style and well mjpde.

Higher priced goods have relative value, Samples 
and Style sheets sent to your address.

GRANDFOR FORWARD DELIVERY
if&JSth iborate Enf

(All Di

Bar Iron
Black and Galv. Sheets

Wrot Iron Pipe
Electrical Equipment 

Mechanical Equipment 
Contractor’s Supplies

JOHN MAUNDER at the R<
Brian Dm

Waterford 
lust West (E 

II the House! 
tog magnified 
1, overstuffed 
togany dining 
o motor car. Sa. 
1 until balance 
tnspection fror

Wden j

TAILOR & CLOTHIER,
281-283 Duckworth Street

WRING * COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, New Ti 
General Agents.

a 8. CAMPBELL * CO, HARVEY * CO- LTD,

Agents,
IHIPS, HELD.

Agents,
HALIFAX, ÏJS.

,Jan5.m,w.

basto

ARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIE Windsor 
iB—FinestWallace Silverware.

PASSENGER ÂNtffitèfcrffêËRVICE
NORTH SYDNEY TO ST. JOHN’S. 
STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE I.”

.(eaves NORTH SYDNEY Every Saturday 
“ ST. JOHN’S w «.Every Tuesday at 10 «f

EARVEY A CO- LTD- Agents m St, John’s, NM 
’ARQUHAR TRADING CO- LTD- Agents, N. Sydwf
fARQUHAR STEAMSHIP Halifax, Ni

•Fresh F]*1 year Tablé silver as good to-day a* 
when you bought it?
Have you noticed that at the parts meet 
expos od to wear, the plate has become 
worn?

Do you think this condition of your Silver 
Is in keeping with your Idea of a well 
appointed tablet

Then why net, when yon decide oK re
placing your old ware, give place to It with 
the “Wallace” Brand, the Silver that refus* 
to wear and-la guaranteed without time 
limit.
Start wtth the Tea Spoons and gradually 
complete your Set wtth the one pattern— 
there are several for yon to choose from 
•ad the price is very" moderate.

Tea Spoons cost 8&00 for a Doses .

-New ImiWM. HEAP
-AXES—]

Phones 873-1980

OUR WINTER STOCK OF
AN and WELSH ANTHRACTTÎ 

COAL ^
WW arrive about August 15th.

STOP THE DECAY T.JLDULEY6C0.,Ltdin the
The Bailable Jewellers * Optician*Custom Tailoring is Personal Service.

SCREENED A! 
ANTHRACITE

The service of quality in Cloth, in making, in fitj 
" . .. and style.

Do it whilst the Weather is
BOX.445.

*8$
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